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Boots and Shoes.

NEWS

1 week i«; It

wd

CITY AND VICINITY.

OtUva load.

Friday, August 25th, the C. &
n.
M. By. will run a low rate excurr*bU»*+mmv Baturin- Trrmt^parfrar,
sion. to Ottawa Beach— the popular
with a diteountof &0 omU to tkot*
resort on Lake Michigan. Train will
Physicians.
paving in afoancs.
leave Holland at 9:35 A. M.f arriving
^BJBMEBS. H^PJ^iIoIjqsod BorgMn. B«st- at Ottawa Beach at 10:15 A. M. ReL. MULDER, Publisher.
turning, leave at 7:00 P. M- RoundOfflosMd^Uop^Elrtth^NoMML^^ Mirket' trip rate 25 cents. Geo. DeIIavbn.

bum

tterolo.

of odMrtlalocmad* known on oppUoo-

Saloons.
DLOM. O.. Riw Stmt Uqoors.

•‘OHONowrrand

Naira’

\ Stoajn Printing

Houae. Rlw Street, Holland,Mich.

Order*

Cleaning out Sale

of entire stock,

Wheat

The attendanceat the World',

fair

,

and

Mrs. Jas. Koning, / Circuit court
1
Thursday.

The steamers on the Holland and

Choline

River medical association will he held Wange8

J.

to Mr.

Grand Haven's school census fooUt
up 1850.

convened again cU$

S‘u*,tuck' Aug. !2-a daughter,

|

The next meetlug of the Grind

will

no longer atop at

™r’

Capt

C.

Gardner,U.8.

A., of

DetrolV
Whit*

on a leave of absence at the
City.
Is

De Jong of Englewood, The wild blackberry crop holds oat
has declined the call from the quite well, notwithstandingthe serM
church at Zeeland.
ous drought.

Rev. J. P.
1.,

& A. Van Putten have shut down

their ' saw-millat

Watches and Jewelry.

very light shower of rain, Thurs-

Bom

65 cents.

is steadily increasing.

at

Notier & Verschure.

NO. 3L

day afternoon.

at Zeeland.

Wins tod

ij Bone. Bottllcg Works oozt door
promptly dtllmtd.

| A

On

e.. a co..N>Mtonin Boots
8ho«. nnd mbbor goods, win oooupynew W.

UOD.

26, 1893.

New Richmond

repairs.

_

a

ef.

The River street cash meat market The pulpit of the Third Ref. church
was
opened again for businessFriday will be supplied next Sunday by Rer.
August 22nd and 80th. the C. & W.
].
&eth C. Robinson,a nephew of Rix
M will sell tickets to Chicago and re- Robinson,
morning. Frank J. Kulte, proprie- H. Utterwlck.
died last week at his home
Joseph and
turn atone fare rate via.St. Joe
Homeopathic Physician and
tor.
In
Veigennes.
Kent county, aged 67
Graham & Morton steamers. On the
Nearly every country paper in MichSurgeon. Specialist on 30th, tickets will be sold via the all-, years.
Theol. student J. Ossewaarde, of igan is making complaint of th«
rail route in addition-to route via St.
eeland, has received a call from tramp nuisance.
This year, owing to the World* fair,
BYE, EAR, NOSE HD THROAT.
Joseph. August 31st is ^‘Netherlands’
F. & A. M.
Oakdale
Park, near Grand Rapids,
Banltr ('ommnnlottloos of Cwrrr Lodob, No. Dav” at the Fair, and will be celebra- there will be no state fair at Lansing
CongressmanRichardsonattended
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.; 1S1.
r. A A. M., Holland, Mich.. wUl b« htld tt ted in grand style by the thpusands of
and from Hamilton, Mich.
or expositionat Detroit. This will
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
the funeral of congressman, Chlpman
Mtsouic Hall, oo Ibt •onlogof Wedomday, Jan.
Hollanders In Michigan. Ask ticket
85, March 1. March », April 88. Mty 84. Jnoe 88.
Rev. K. Van Goor, while assisting at Detroit, Sunday.
leave a clear field to the Holland fair.
July 28, Auturt 23. Sept, fc, Ooi 25. Nor. 22, Doe. agents for full Informationas to rate
Office No- 15, EigMbst. Holland,
<U
also oo St. John's Dty»-Jn-# 84 tod Dec 17. and limit, train time, etc.
one of the household to take a boiler
TheJava-Chlcago-Exhlbltlon-SyndlBorn (0 MrT and Mrs. Johannes 1L
DAVID BERT8CH,W. M.
13 ly
30-2w Geo. DeHavmn, G. P. A.
from the stove, seriously burned one
Wn.t Bbetwan, Sec’y.
cate
have
Issued
a
neat
circular
deMulder,
on Thirteenth street,
— — —
of hts feet and is laid up accordingly.
scriptive
of
the
Java
Village
on
the
Wednesday-a
daughter.
E.
Herold
&
Co.,
have
the
finest
line
K. O. T. M,
The Band of Workers of the M. E.
Newspapers and Periodicals
CresoentTent, No. 88, oieets lo K. 0. T. M. of misses and children’s shoes in the Mldwaf Plalsance, World’s fair. It
The new postmaster at Allendale
Hall tt
80 p m., on Moodty night next. AU
will he distributed among those that church will give a literary and Ice
Blr Knights tre oordltUy inrited to attend.
Can be obtainedat reduced rates of Cheapest
Center
is G. H. Walbrlnk, appointedk
life In-nranee Order known. Full
cream social Friday evening, Sept. 1,
attend on Netherland Day.
the local agent in this citv. Leave particularsglyen on application.
vice T. J. Quick, removed.
Uw Rita fir
Eoeaapieit.
on the church lawn. In case the
A. W. Biooy. Commander.
yonr orders for any publication in the
For the 27th. Annual G. A. R. EnNo one now living will ever again
W. A. Hollet, B. K.
The stern wheel steamer “Vallej
U. S. or Canada at the Port Office, with
weather should be unfavorable It will
City" has abandoned the route be-«
he held in the church parlors.
C.
grandeur of the
THE MARKETS.
will sell excursion tickets via vai
tween Grand Haven and Grand RapIddC
Renke De Vries and wife, ot Dre
Columbian
Exposition.
Therefore let
routes
at
very
low
ratel,',
-Jackets
Wheats
bnihel...,-.
............
55
Holland. Mich., May 6, 1891. 16tf
and gone to Toledo.
Bye ..................................
*5 be sold on Sept. 2nd, 3rd and 4th,
til avail themselves of the Induce- he, celebrate their silver wedding
Buckwheat .....................
80
will be good to return until Sept. 16tb! ments and opportunityoffered to the to-day (Friday).This evening severSeveral of the employes of the 0. Jb
SSi:::::::::::::::
• SS Full information regarding rates,
Oofn*&?t
tannery have been camping out this
of his old comrads of the 25th
Its City on Thursday next.
OtUV hi
time of specialand regular trains may
jk. Their resort is designated
Clover set _
____
Mich.
Infy.,
from
this
city,
will
take
a
b) had upon applicationto Ticket
Potatoes S bushel.
A
Ipcal
poster
is
out
offering
five carry-all and Join the festive party
irrlers’ Retreat.”
Agent*.
Flour S barrel ............ ........ 0
Cornmeal. bolted, S cwt ...........<3
52
Geo. DeHavek, G. P. A.
dollars reward to any person furnish- there.
It is announced that Messrs. Holme*
Corn meal, unbolted, f ewt ....... f
ing evidence that will lead to-tte arGround feed .......................
I
Sc Cronin will move the plant of tbt
Under
the
auspices
of
the
Knights
iHWUmScwt.. .................
«
Extracted Painlessly
week.
one rest and convictionof persona found of Labor Mr. Robert Schilling of Mil- West Michigan Independentfrom
1
7“
killing or in any way molertlng the
’ riLi Hp^ERSON.
waukee will deliver a public lecture Grand Haven to this city.
ducks on the river, lake or marshes,
Without Anaesthetics by
n this city, in S. of V. Hall, over the
The American ' Insurance Oo.t
‘j
UUr Diy Exenniti*before next Friday, Sept. 1. The folKMt office, on Thursday evening, Sept. through their local agent J. 0. DoesMonday. Sept. 4th, the C. A W. M. lowing names are appended to the
on the financial situationof the burg, have adjusted the fire loss ot
By. and D. L. & N. R. R. will run a circular:H. W. Kiekintveld,H.
Beans V bnabtl ................ 1000 120 special train excursion to Grand Rap- R. Doesburg, Arthur G. Baumgartel, oounjtry. Admission free, and every- Mrs. Anna Cook, on barn and contents^
las at low rates on account of the
body Is invited.
and paid her 1222.90.
grand celebration of Labor Day, which M. G. Manting, John Karssen.
Office In new Bank Block Eighth and
will be held In that city.
Itirden Wastri.
River Sts.
Scheerborn Sc Kloonterman have
The villageof Otsego, Allegan counTrain will leave Holland at 9:06 a.m.
Speaker Crisp has announced the
i i
If you wish a good boarding place
ty, is considerablyexcited about the establisheda tailor shop on River
arriving
at
Grant
Rapids
at
10:0
• a. m.
call on Mrs. D. B. Salsbury, first house
standingcommittees of the House. It
north of W. J. Scott, on Columbia in time to see the Grand Parade, in s a repetition of the same, old story, finding In the Kalamazoo river of al81^, oppositethe furniture store
which It is expected that over 8,000
Dr.
Parry Jones.
Ave.
bottle containing a letter signed “Max f Jas. Brouwer. Repairing promptly
men will take part. Many new feat- of ante-bellumdays, when the Northttended to. See notice.
ures will be Introduced, and Ht 1:00 p. ern Democracyserved as-a mere tail O’Rielly", In which the writer claims
Physician
Surgeon.
Tiylir Sh«p-Rep»iriBgbe the murderer of Mr. and Mrs.
ro. the exercises will begin at Reeds
(Soecsssorto Dr. J. G. HnUsoga.)
Messrs. Schecrhorn & Kloostorman Lake— 8 miles from the city-reached to the Southern kite. Of the 55 chair- Borden. He gives a full account 0] •Lyman Rockwood's sail-boat was
manships 32 go to 14 southern states
lying at the pier at the harbor during
have established* a tailor shop on
Office— New building of Holland River street, opposite the furniture by electricstreet railway. Returning
why and how It was done, and exonj
the equal of Thursday afternoon, with
train will leave Grand Rapide at 7:00 while only 23 of them go to 30 north
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Rivates Miss Lizzie entirely.
store of Jas. Brouwer. Repairingand p. m. Tickets will also he good to reern states. Mr. Blanchard of Illinois
her sails up. The wind struck ber,
er sts. Rooms— N e w City Hotel.
cleaning of clothing promptly and turn on No 6, leaving Grand Rapide
is chairman of rivers and harbors, and
and she capsized. Fortunately noneatly attended
31-4w.
'List of letters advertised for the
at 11:30 p. m. Hound trip rate 50 cts.
Mr. Rtehaidson of tMs district Is on
body was on board.
..... Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
week ending Aug. 24, ’93, at the Holthe
committees
of
mines
and
mining
52-2w .
Clearing dot Sale.
land, Mich., post office: Mr. D. RinkThe first floor of Bergen Hall baa
and the irrigation of arid lands.
As we are about to build our new
horst. Mrs. Ida Douglas, Miss Iva
The
latest
styles
and
lowest
prices,,
Attorneys.
been rented by the Misses Benjamlnae
store we desire to dispose of our enE. Herold & Co.
lo regard to the proposed excursions Hardy, Mr. David De Hoop. Mr. J. R. for a millinery store. The firm will bo
tire stock of Dry Goods, in all its defYSKEMA.G.J., Attorney at Ltw.OoUeoUons partments, at cost, within the next
to Chicago next week, there is every Manning, Mrs. L. Meeker, Mr. Lewis styled Miss BenjamlnseA Sis- ter,
U promptlyattendedto. Offloe,over First
Sixty Days.
Sub; EieiniM t* St. Jucpk
BUte Bank.
indication that there will he a large Richards, Charlie Rockwell, Miss and they expect to open on or
This is & genuine clearing out sale.
With a boat ride on Lake Michigan. attendancefrom Holland and vicinity Agnes Stuck, Mrs. Clara Yrost.
about September 1.
Nothing will be kept back. Every- On August 27th, the C. & W. M. By.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
thing must go, because we need our will run another of their popular ex- to participatetn NetherlandsDay, at
money in building; and further, be- cursions to 8t Joseph arid Include a the World’s fair, next Thursday. The During the night of Friday last, th^ Married at the home of the bride im
cause we wish to save the trouble and two hours’ boat ride on Lake Michisame may he said of Zeeland, Grand residence of Prof. C. M. McLean, on Gilmore, on Wednesday, Aug. 28, bf
Block.
expense of transfering our stock.
gan. Train will leave Holland at 9.00 Haven, Grand Rapids and other locali)V. H. S. Bargelt,Austin I. Fali»*»|
Maple street,was entered unlawfully
Everything at cost,
A. M. arriving at St. Joseph at 11:25.
Banks.
inks
and Miss Phurna R. Harvey*,
ties.
The
steamhiat
company
have
fit
by
the
occasion.
Profit by
Returning,leavh at 7:00 P. M. Rate
and feloniously.Availing himself of
Notier & Verschure. 11.25. Geo. D. Haven, G. P. A.
le groom Is a member of the HolI7IB8T STATE BANK. Oommmlil and Barprorided for extra boats, 00 the evening the absence of the entire family the
r ioga Dap't I. Cappon, PiMldmit LMar- Holland, MIcW, July 24, 1893. 27-6w
of Wednesday. Many will leave one Intruder took an Inventory of the Pro- land life savings crew.
allja, Oublor. Oapltal Stock WO.OOO.
" ' -e-w ..... —
Orders for Familv Suppliesand groor two days ahead of time, so ae to fessor’s ward rol)e and helped himself
TTOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. OommncUl Great Sale on Gents' Suits, for one ceries, promptly filled at
Columbia Hose Co. No. 2 held ita
U. and Savlnga Dopt J.Vaa Patton, Prat., week. Extra Bargains! Call in.
take in the Fair at their leisure. Sec to an entire outfit. Besides, a sllvq
Wm.
Swift.
annual
meeting Wednesday evening
C. VcraohoM, Oaahlcr.Capital atook 150, 000.
L. Henderson.
ret ary De Roo requests us to State that
cake bosket Is also found missing.
and elected the following officers:Alarrangements have been perfected for
Clothing.
At Wm. Swift’s the First ward Sunday Eiconiu ind G A- I- Special
The sporting editor of the ^Jews is bert Keppel foreman, Gerard Cook:
the
party that will leave here on
householdergets his daily family supTrail ti (raid RapiiiOSMAN B BOTHERS Movcha&iTailon and
in Chicago. He writes from there: asst, foreman, A. Klooster secretary,
Wednesdayevening, to take breakfast,
Deaton in Beady Made. Gent’s
'$ Fmolab- plies.
Sunday, Sept 3rd, the C. &
•We are stopping with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lokker treasurer.
— — —
Ing Goods a Specialty
Ry. will run a special train to Grand if they so desire, at the restaurantof
P. Conley, 7340 Steward Ave., Auburn
E. Herold Sc Co., have the finest line Rapids for the accommodationof all
Dry Goods and Groceries. of misses and children’s shoes in the wishing 10 visit that City, and to en- Siegel, Cooper & Co., cor. State and Park, a nice quiet place and easily The new medical pension board etVan Buren streets, where an excellent
tabltsbed in this city has organized
DEBTSaH. D.. DMier In DryOqods, F*dct city.
able G. A. R. men to take the special
reached from the Fair grounds. If
---JD Goods and FurDliblng Goods. Eifhth Street.
by electing Dr. J. B. McNett ot
train for Indianapolis,which willleave meal will be served at 35 cents each
P. J. Zalsman, the Fourth Ward
any of the friends In Holland contemDOOT A KRAMER. Daators in Dry Goods. No- General Dealer, Is prompt in filling Grand Rapids at 7:30 a. m., Monday, The committees on flagi and badges plate a visit to^the Fair, and do not Grand Haven president, and Dr. H.
Mobs, (irooerias, Floor, Food, etc , Eighth
Sept 4th.
report satisfactoryprogress with their
Kremers of this city secretary.They
orders.
Streei
Taalns will leavq Holland at 10:30 a.
have a place to stop, they can get good
work and cashier Mokma says there
meet every Wednesday.
m., arriving at Grand Rapids at 11:25
accommodationshere, and very rea17 AN PUTfEN, G. * SONS.Ganand Daalarsio
will
he
ample
fun
Is
to
cover
all
Inc!
If
you
want
a.m. Returning,leave Grand Rapids
V Dry Goods, Gfuce*tos,Crockary.
. Hats, and
Johannes Overbeek, a retired farmer
sonable too."
to Invest or
Cape, Floor, Prod oca, etc. Hirer Stnel
at 7 p. m. Round trip rate 50 cents. dentals.
from
Fillmore, and who has resided
borrow money,
Ask Ticket Agent for fall particular!.
The public schools will open a on College ave. for the past eight
pITTON NILS. Fashlonabto Dry ^jodi^Stoa good watch,
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
A meeting of the Y. M. 0. A. hoar week from next Monday. With a
or a nice clock,
Blook!e,0,IFt0#,r* #Wll0r# C,t7
ye.vs, died suddenly of heart trouble
52-2w. j;;!of
directors was held at Bergen Rail view of relieving the rush In the
silver or fiat ware,
early Sunday morning, aged 69 yearn,
ig ring, a
a wedding
Drugs and Medicines.
ONE HUNDRED Black Cashmere Tuesday evening. Dr. J. G. Huizinga, morning of that day, Prof. McLean leaving a widow and three childrei
la pen;
a fine gok
who Is about to leave as a missionary will be In his office In the high school
Shawls, at Notier Sc Verschure.
rvOESBUBG. J 0.. Dealer in Drugs and Modi- If you want
Thursday afternoon a match game
to
Arabia, tendered bis resignation as building on the preceding Friday,
your eyeaight tested,
rlooa. Paluto and OiU. Toilet Artietoa, Im
ported and Domcctto Clean. Eighth Street
A Sickle Cigtr.
secretary. It was accepted and the Sept. 1, between 8:30 to 10:30 a. m., of base ball was played between a
low prices,
honest dealing
It is a difficult matter to get a good presidentand H. S. Myers were ap- and 1:30 to 3:00 p. m., for consulta- Grand Haven nine and a Holland
st andPbarmaoist;
and a large stock S nlckle cigar, unless you know the
rtalnlng to the
pointed a committee to prepare suita- tion and Examinationof pupils that nine. Owing to thesboweis the game
to choose from,
brand. The majority of the nickle
basin sm. City Drag Store, EighthStreet.
ble resolutions,to be spread upon the wlsl) to enter any of the grades on was delayed several times. The score
goto
cigars are not fit to smoke, for at
stood 10 to 0 in favor of the Holland
C. A. Stkyenson,
minutes.
The general secretary H. S. the Monday following.
wholesale
they
are
very
cheap.
A
Hardware.
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
hoys.
good nickle cigar coats about $35 per Myers presented his report, together
In regard to the shooting of plover
Opposite Walsh’s Drug Store.
housand,
TTAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
thou
m while a .poor one costa only with bis resignation to take effect on
At Coopersville diphtheria has again
21?
about 818. The “West Michigan
and snipe, state game warden HampUtTZLi***** pw“ptty “tonikd l0Sept. 11. This report is in elaborate
Juniors," manufactured by the West
ton writes one of our sportsmen,that broken out In the family of Charles
Get your Family Supplies In the Michigan Cigar Co., is probably the review of the standing and Tabors of
although they are not speciallymen- DeShane, who has lost two children.
Fourth Ward General Store of
Job Printing.
rar In the market. 22-tf the association and Its prospect*for
best nickle clga
P. J. Zalsman.
tioned In the game laws, in his opin- The youngest and only child now Hwthe future. Our spice this week does
TT" INTERS, JOHN D.. Commercial and all
ion they would be Included In the ing Is ill. It Is three weeks since the
Gasoline, 10 cents a gallon, at
J\ other Job Printing neatly executed. In Ennot allow us to enter into the detais
Call at E. Herold & Co., for a pair of
E. van deb Veen.
gUah and Holland languages. Eighth Streei
clause which provides that “other last child died, and it was generally
Ladies’ “Juliets," the latest in footof the report,but we Intend to do so
wild fowl or snipe” shall be killed on- thought all danger of more cases
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
later. Mr. Myers' labors as genera
ly from Sept. 1 to Jan. 1. Hence it passed.
City KciTeigiig
secretary have been earnest and faithpLIEMAN^J.,^(^on and Carriage ManufacMhi
would not be safe to kill klldeer, ring
S. Lleveuse Is preparedat all times
At a meeting of the court house
Choice Groceries, afullline. at
.hop.
ful, and the president and G. J. Dleketo do scavengingfor the>Mdents of;
neck, or other plover, or snipe, before buildingcommittee held on Monday,
Daalmln Agrlcultoral Sjplemrati^M
Wm. Swift.
the City of Holland,, Orders' prompt- ma were appointeda committee to ex Sept. 1st
chairman Bloecker reported the ne»
TV UNTLE Y, A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
Flour aud Feed at the Family Sup- ly attended to< Leave same at his press the appreciation in which they
II Engine Repairs a spooialty Shop on Ber- ply Store
gotiatlon of $15,000bondsof the county.
P. J. Zalsman.
residence,
or with the City Marshal.
We
regret
to
learn
that
the
Workare belRjby the board. The treasurer,
enth street, near Hirer
Hollaal,Mich., June 22, 1863.
Wm. Brusse, also made bis report, man Furniture Company of Benton These bonds run about one and a half
Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the
22-Jy
Meat Markets.
which was filed. The following addi- Harbor is laboring under financial dis- years, at five per cent, and were all
Graphic, Texarkana, Arkansas, has
-----Family Supplies and Choice Groce- tional committees were appointed: tress. Under an execution in favor of taken by residents of Grand Haven.
TIE ERASER A DE KOBTBB, DealersIn all found what he believes to be the best
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on remedy in existence for the flux. His ries,
Wm. Swift.
Membership- W. H. Wing, J. M. 8te outeide creditors the premises will be Asoontractor Ward Is about to sub-let
Biter Street. ,
experienceis well worth remembering.
the beating, the details of the work
phan. Geo. Huizinga. Religions meet offered for aaltflept.22. This however
tnffchVa Iratn Silts »;
TXT ILL VAN DEB VERBS, Dealer in all kinds He says: “Last summer I had a very
ings-R. F. Stephan,James Kole, Hen- does not necessarilyInvolve the future connected therewith were carefully
YY of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on severe attack of flux. I tried almost
gone over and decided upon. The
Eighth Streei.
every known remedy, none giving refy Grtr lings. Library—£. P, Stephan, of the plant, inasmuch as the amount
lief.
Chamberlain’s
Colic,
Cholera
W. B. Wing, G. J. Van Daren. Jjp- involved is less than $3000. I. Marsll- committee also let the job of placing a
Miscellaneous.
and Diarrhoe Remedy was recommenheating_ apparatus
In the present Jail
I.
Hands, Chilblains Corns,
provement of gymnasium — James Je of this city, was down this week In
?EL, T., Dealer in Wood and Coal. lath. ded to me. I purchased a bottle and
............... ..
the lnterertof Mr. J.W. Bosman, and >nd sheriff’s residence, to H.W.JohBEruptions, and positively cures Pil
ole, W: A. Holley, H.
Myers.
recleved almost immediate relief. 1
I’jjjcJf^DLUU04*010**1pU>Ur
Among other matters discussed -was has succeededlo placing Mr. B.'s claim ston of Ferrvsbnrg, for $485. This excontinued to use the mediciueand was or no pay required^lt is gua
to give perfecfraatiBtlfctioo,
or
---- -----rrv»/i mit Asima
viAndA was unavoidable,inasmuch as
8. &. Dealert In
In Fancy
entirelycured. I take pleasure rethat of fall and winter work, sqd it was upon a secure footing. The outcome
taodB
Goodscnd
and Tinware. commending this remedy to any per- refunded. Price 25 di&ts per
urnace could not be made
decided to leave the question of a for- J of the present entanglement will de- the present fi
sale by HeberwalshPtheDru
son suffering with such a disease, as
pend
more
or
less upon the condition to 3.1answer another winter, and
in my opinion, it is the best medicine
•ffa
Painters.
ill.rU,. AU 11.
finances generally. At any rate
- in existence.” 25 and 50 cent bottles
leher Wa
At the factory Is still kept running,
Extra Bargains!
*1 hank.
: through the assistance of a local
L. ’
*
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ATofioe m Hereby Given.
CommlMloner of the Townsbl
ity of Ottawi, State of
I the residence of Eve
ran den
will, on the 3Ut day of Ai
Brink, in said Township of Holland, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon of that day,
.
twu and tala of Mic
proceed to receive bids for the cleaning out of a certain Drain known and desUV1 aod raoorded lb tba oOoa o/tba r«|lalir 'of fgnated as “the Number twenty-three“(23) Drain " located aod established in
d^.of.Ottawa.Ooai^^^^lj^ the said Township of Holland, aod described as follows, to-wlt:
g.flfth dayof
Commencing at a point 42 rods s and 13 feet e from the n w corner of the
*
In sec. 14 town 5 n of range 16 w, running thence s 2° e 118 rods; thence
ootbeSth dayol April, A. D. 1883, duly ai- s
w on the section line, between sections 16 and 22 and 13 feet n of said line 80
rods; thence s 120 rods; thence e 66 rods; thence s 76 rods; thence in a south
westerly directionand following a water course in said section 22, 66 rods;
Will Potitiwly Our
said drain to be cleaned out and deepened and obstructionsremoved that the
water can flow without obstruction.
Said Job will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of the drain
toUoa iba bub of
taan dollan And «J
will be let first, and the remaining sections in their order up stream, io accorof the Nenou
jttam.
dance with the diagram now on file with the other papers pertaining to said
UNEXCELLEDFOB INFANTS.
thfrt^flTOdofurt**fayM^pro^d edBpSd n^rt^
.
Township
Clerk, to which reference may be had by
A blciaftd boon for ttrod Mothan ud BmIImi pea and by lav and do Bull or proceeding bar drain, in the office of the Tow
ing boon iDBtitutad al law or la aqulty to raoorar all parties Interested, and bids will be made and received accordingly.ConBPoS» ragaUble. pt*unW«l tx* from op(*tM Iba debt aeoared by aald mortgaga or aay part tracts wfll be^made with the^lowest responsible^bidder jiving adequate secur100 fall rlM dote* So oenta.
of ii, aod tba wbola of Iba prloeipalaam of aald
____ W*. togatbarwltb all anaange of Intoraal
mortg
PREPARED BT
thereon b&TlDg become doe aod parable by ree- me, reserving to myself the right to'rejectany and all bids?6 Th^daJ^ffurthe
completionof such contract, and the terms or payment therefor, shall be anWb«kr
Fflllor ledkioo Co.,
nounced at the time and place of letting.
_______
payable, aod tha
the non
Doa-Myment
-payment of
of aald
__________
InUreet
CEDAR BP RINGS, MICH,
Notice is Further Hereby Given, That at the time and place of said letting,
In default for more than alxty days after tba
Bold br HEBER WALSH, and MARTIN A •am* became due aod payable, whereby
or at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the Drain Commissionthe ooodlUooaof aald mortgflbe tbei
Holland. Mlob
er aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the a&sessment for benefits and the lands
amount of the prioeipal aum of aald ^mor^ge
U IT
comprised within the “Number twenty-three Drain Special Assessment Diswith all arearajre of loteraat thereon al __ .
of aald Orletje Schaftenaar became due and pay- trict,” will be subject^o review.
able Immediately thereafter aod the aald Grtetie
The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land conHcbafteiaar hereby declereaher eh-ctlon aod option tn onnstder the whole amount of the aal-1 stituting the Special Assessment District of §pid Drain, viz: N 10 ac of w W
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The County Seat
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by a strong majority, opposed to bour-

i

bon Democracy, and
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at the

high

it is not too

much

Lumber

Yard.

lh“t.Mr- Ge»- Luthcr' 8 man o(
social position, active public

This is the place to buy your
personal feelings,
Court house, at Grand Haven,
was the acknowledged leader of the Lumber,
Mich., August Si, ms.
Lath,
dominant party.
After tendering his compliments In the spring of the year politics Shingles,
the Building Committee for the were thrown to the winds. Only one
Sash,
Imoor conferred in selecting tim as candidatefor the office of supervisor
the speaker of the occasion, Mr. Angel was nominated and he was safely elec- Doors,
Mouldings,
ted. That candidate, Mr. Chairman,
Sheathing
Paper
TOie question of the permanent loca- was myself. I am aware that it is a
tion of our county seat has been an matter of questionabletaste to speak
and
«pen question,for nearly half a cen- of one’s self in a paper of enduring
Builders Material.
tmy, and it may be not Inappropriatevalue. I mention this, and hope to be
at this occasion to brieflyglance at excused for so doing, because it had Forgetting all about hard
the successive struggles to remove it never happened to me before and has
times we are selling every
from Grand Haven, where it was loca- never happened since. It is probable
day and kept busy.
ted at the organization of the county. that the outcome of the main question
The first skirmish for positionto for ever put an end to my being again
Oat end, was in the state convention considered at aH, as available for the
which framed our present constitution high honor of supervisor.
—in 1860, and it was generaledby Dr.
At the annual session of the board Just received a carload which
Timothy Eastman, the delegate from in October 1850, only one ballot was
will be sold at a very
taken for the new location of the
this county.
low “figure.
This name calls up a man of mature county seat, when 16 votes were cast,
Tears, of dignifled,almost courtly pre- Ottawa Center receiving11, Grand
Call on us and be convinced.
Jtence, of wide reading and study, of Haven 2,andEastmanville3. A motion
commanding abilities and of unsur- was carried to postpone further votYours to serve,
hospitality and conversational ing on the questionuntil the January
His residence for several session of the board. At that time
j. r.
Tears prior to 1850, had been at the the territory now constituting Muske®lace now known asEastraanvllle.
He gon county was embraced in Ottawa
early saw that to be the place for the county and consisted of the organized
future capital df the county. His townshipsof Caslnovia, Muskegon,
t«eatinthe constitutional convention Norton, Ravenna and White River.
<0(1850 gave him the first chance to Such able men as Stephen L. Lowing
CARRY A COMPLETE LIVE OF
<dlBclosehis tactics. With energy and of Georgetown, Benjamin Smith of
rxeal he worked for a provision— Article Crockery, Simeon Hazelton of Polkton,
"X, Sec. 8— by which a majority of the Dr. Thomas Smith of Ravenna, and
itward of supervisorscould designate | Robert W. Duncan pf Ottawa, were
ithe place to which a county seat, once members of the board.
laying of the Corner Stone for the new

spirit

and

warm

Side Walk

w

w

^
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principalsutu of anld Kuortgaftduo god pgjrgbla: n w H sec. 23; s
s
sec 14; b 10 ac n
s
sec. 14; e 15 ac of s
Notfee Is thereforehereby given that by virtue n e ^ s e ^ sec. 15; e 10 ac of n ^ s e ^ s e ^ spc. 16; s ^ s e
s e
sec. 15;
of the power of tale In *ai.t mortgage conUited
n
sec. 22; e 10 ac of n w
n e ^ sec. 22; e 20 ac of
s e k sec.
and the statutein aocb eaae made aod provided n e

^

e

#

e

^

^

^

w

n e
sec. 22; s 40 ac
mortgage will be foreclosedby aaleat public 15; e 5 ac of s w k n e ^ sec. 22; w 20 ac of s
vtudueefthe mortgagedpremWa, or ao much of e M s e >4 sec. 22; 8 2 ac of n e # n w
s e
sec. 22: All in town 5 n of
thereofa* mey be neceasary to pay the am- unt
ranve 16 west. Also the Township of Holland at lanre.
range
large.
due ou tall mortgage with in tenet and ooet of
Dated, this 17th day of August, A. D. 1893.
forecloanrcand sale, inclnulugas attorney fee of
thirty flvedollara(eS5.00i
providedby law and
3
In aald mortg-ge. Maid aale to take place at the
Township Drain Commissioner of the Township of Holland.
outer door of the Ottawa County Court Home at
Grand Haven. Michigan(that b*ii g tba place
where the Circuit C<»urt for Ottawa County la
bolden), on the
•aid

W

^

ABEND KAMMERAAD.

DRAIN LETTING.

Sixteenthday 0/ October,A. D. 1893.
eleven o’clockIn the forenoon of aald day.
The aald mortgaged premlaee to be Bold being
described In aald mortgage as all that certain
nleoe or parrelof land altuatodand being In the
Township of Holland, County of Ottawa and
•late of Ml 'hlgan.and described aa follows,to
wit: -The south twenty one (21) acres of the wert
three fourths(w. 84) of the west half (w. U) of
the north-west quarter (n. w. *) of saction thirty
three. In Township five (5) no. th of range fifteen
(16) west.
Dated Holland, July 18th, A.D. 1893.
at

GKIETJE SCHAFTENAAR,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

Gemut

J.

Dikkema. Attorney for Assignee.

Mortgage Sale.

Notice is henby given, That I. Barend Kammeraad, Township Drain Comttilssionerof the Township of Holland, Countv of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
will, on the 30th (lay of August, A. D. 1893, at the residenceof Dingeman
Kardux, in said Township of Holland,at ten o’clock in the forenoon
forenoon of_ that
__
day, proceed to receive bfds
bids for the clean!
clean ngout of a certain Drain known and
designatedas the “Number Twenty A (20) Drain,” located and established in
the said Township of Holland, and described as follows, to-wit:
Commencing at a point i20 rods north from the s e corner of the s w i so i
section 23, Town 5 I<orth of Range 16 West, running thence west 120 rods,
thence south 50 rods, thence in a southwesterlydirection about 80 rods, thence
south 80 rods, to the outlet or natural water course in the se 4 of the sw 4 of
section 23, said Town and Range. Said Drain to b6 cleaned out and deepened
and obstructionsremoved, that the water may flow without obstruction.
Said Job will be let by sections.The section at the outlet of the drain will be
let first, and the remaining sections in their order up stream, in accordance

Lumber

IN THE
l^oondlUoa of payment of a certain mortgage
made and executed by Jan Van De Vorate. of
the dty of Holland, oonntr of Ottawa and atate will be made with the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate security for
of Mlooigan, party of the flrat part, to Anthonie
J. Van Raalte,of Spring Lake, in aald county of
Ottawa acd atate of Michigan, party of the aeo* sen-tog to myself the right to reject any and all bids. The date for th^coub
ond part, dated the fifteenth day of August.A. pletion of such contract, and the terms of payment therefor, shall he anD.. one thousand eight hundredand eighty four,
nounced at the time and place of letting.
and recorded in the office of the register of deeds
Notice is Further Hereby Gtren, That at the time and place of said letting, or
of Ottawa county.Michigan, on the 21st day of
Auguat, A. D. 1&*4. in Liber *7 of Mortgages, on at such other time and place thereafter to which I. the Drain Commissioner
page 1S5, which said mortgage waa on the tenth aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessment for benefits and the lands
day of July. A D. 1W0. duly assigned by said
Anthonie J. Van Raalte to Jane
Jane"
Martilje.of Hol- comprised within the “Number Twenty A Drain Special Assessment DislandTownsbipIn saldcounty, which assignment trict,” will he subject to review.
was on the 17th day of February.A. D. ia«7. raThe following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land consticorded In the office of the registerof deeds for
tuting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: s 8 acres of n 4 e 4
w 4 ne 4 sec. 23: s 12 acres of n 4 w j w 4 ne 4 sec. 23: s 20 acres of n f of e 4 e
May. A. D 1603, duly assigned by said Jane Mar- 4 nw 4 sec. 23: s 20 acres of n f of w 4 e j nw 4 sec. 28; w 10 acres of n 4 e 4 sw
llje to Isaac MarMlje. of the same place, and
wss on the 15th day of May. A. D. 1633 rtoorded 4 sec. 23; e 20 acres of s 4 w 4 nw 4 sec. 23; slSacres n 4 w 4 nw 4 sec. 23; e 4
in the r fflee of the register of deeds for said coun- acres of n 4 nw 4 sw 4 sec. 23: e 5 acres of s 4 nw 4 sw 4 sec. 23; w 10 acres
ty inLiber K) of Mortgages, ou page 143. on which of sw 4 se 4 sec. 14; s 10 acres of e 4 sw 4 sec. 14, all In Town 5 North of Range
mortgage there it claimed to be due at the date 16 West; also the Townhlp of Holland at large.
of this noticethe earn of two hundred fourteen
Dated, this 17th day of August, A. D. 1893.
dollarsand forty six cents (*214.40)besidea an
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icNfcaWished,

might be removed. Inj At

this he was unsuccessful, and a twothLrd vote of the body was made the
constitutionalnumber.
It should be stated that the main
.-argument against Grand Haven for
itbe county seat was based upon its
lge4rapbicallocation. It was contend-

,

the January session of 1857, the
board tackled the county seat question with a will— the 7th ballot showing 19 votes, and giving Eastmanvllle

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

Grand Haven 3, and Ottawa CenThrough persistent begging for
Paints,
unsubstantial, complimentary supOils
port, Lumont, on one ballot, got 4
and Varnishes.
^edlhat its final location should be at j votes— on all others, while in the field,
cr near the geographical center of the one vote. Thus Eastmanvllle became
county, upon the bank of Grand river, the location for the popular vote at Stationery, Fancy Goods,
theo the only great highway from the ensuing April election. Grand
Periodicals,School
cast to west, and dividing Ottawa Haven was sure a majority of the peo<& College
county proper into two parts— not very ple favored removal. To scatter that
a Specialty.
(unequalin territorial area.
majority was its obvious policy. New
The question of changing the loca- competitor?? were encouraged to come
\ FULL LISE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
tion of the county seat from Grand toward as allies to Grand Haven and
, Haven came to a vote for the first all of them were played against East. f1 ttae at the October session of the manville. The popular vote showed a Pore Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
Parpeses.
toard of supervisorsin 1856. Candi- majority against it of more than 300.
for county seat honors in the
One year later the board of superof that year prepared for the visors gave Ottawa Center a chance PrneriptUnud ftcdp* CueftlljCiapuM.
. coming contest and in some cases se- to test its strength with the people.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19. 1892.
lected their men for supervisorsfor Grand Haven played the same strategthat special purpose. # • #
ical game, which had won the previous
Here premit me to recall the names year, and Ottawa Centre lost by nearcf men who were the earliestsettlers ly 500 votes. Oue other designation
al this place— men whose business (in 1863, 1 believe) failed to win on the
ty and sterling worth in all the' popular vote by a still larger majority
•walks of life, gave them a wider fame than was cast against Ottawa Center
FortyTract
than their own county. Confessedlyat Since then, although efforts were
the head of these should be placed the made In that direction, the Board of
well/name of a man, whose classical learn- Supervisors has been unable to agree
>!ng had enriched natural talents of upon a locationto require a popular
favorably
the first order, an able minister of the expression of the electors,
jgospel of our Lord and with capacities ! Down to January 1857 no building
•equal to the greatest and most varied had been erected speciallyfor the
secular affairs, the Reverend Wm. M. holding of courts and for the public
Ferry. There were also, Thomas W. otfleers. The latter were kept tor the
as
White, Nathan H. White, Henry Grif- most part in stores, with the dry goods
fin, Clark B. Albee, Thomas D. Gil- hardware, tin pans, cod fish, New
Ifiert,Francis B. Gilbert, Henry Pen- Orleans molasses and lumberman's
nayo' and George Parks. These orlg- supplies. A change from th&c places
ioal settlers, of whom none except was made in January 1851 to a room
T. D. Gilbert of Grand Rapids are now for the clerk and register of deeds,
Is offered for sale at
Iviog, were reinforced by ageueration over the store of our late well known
wfyounger men, some of whom have townsman, Mr. Henry Griffin, on the
sraed away, and the living have al- corner of First and Washington a bargain.
most reached the period allottedby streets.The first piece of office furni*be Psalmist as the limit of human ture ever owned by the county was a ,
DHe. Tbos. W. Ferry, W. M. Ferry Jr., pine, hand-made, writing desk, with
13,

ter 3.
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adjoining
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known and

located Resort known

j

j

attorney fee of flfteandollars (Itfi.OO)provided
for by law : And no auit or proceeding baring
been instituted at law or In equity to n-cover the
debt recured by said m rtgage or auy part of it
notice 1* thm lore hereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale In said mortgage contained
and the statutein such case made and prOrid>-d
said mortgL-^ewill be foreclosedby sale at public
vendue of the mortgagedpremisi s. or ao much
tberof as may be necessary,to pay tbs amount due
on said mortgage with Intereetand costa of forecloaureand sale. Ine’udingan attorney fee of UK
teen dollar* 1*15.00'provided for by law ; said aal
to take place at the front door of the Ottawa
county court bou*e. at the city of Grand Haven.
Michigan (that being the place where the circuit
court of the county of Ottawa la bolden)on

Monday, th» fourth day

of

September. J. D. 1893,

at eleven o'clockIn tbs forenoon of said day. the
said pr.-mlseato be sold being described la said
mortagageaa: All that pteoe or parcel of land
situateand bring lo the Township of Olive,

the county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
and describedas follows : The nortb-eastquarter
(N.
of the north east quarter (N. R. At) of
sectionnumbered seventeen(17) io Township
six (6) rorth of rang* fifteen (15) weet, containing
forty (40) acres of land, more or leaa.
Dated Holland. June 6th. A D. IMS.
ISAAC MAR81UE. Assignee.
Gbuhit J. Dikkeka, Attorney for Assignee.

E.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l_
COU.STT or OTTAWA.
)

BAREND KAMMERAAD.

Township Drain Commissioner of

the Township of Holland.

DRAIN LETTING.
Notice is Htnby Given, That I, William M. Jacques, Township Drain Commissioner of the Township of Olive, County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
will, on the fourth (4th) day of Septemlier, A. D. 1893, at the outlet of the
“Welton and Barlow*Drain,”to said Township of Olive, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon of that day, proceed to receive bids for the construction of a certain
Drain known and designatedas the “Welton and Barlow Drain”, located and
established in the said Township of Olive, and described as follows, to-wit:'
The Drain is the same as it was and when first established by a former drain
commissioner and now on file In the clerk’s office. Said job will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of the Drain will be let first, and the remaining sections in their order up stream in accordancewith thediagram now
on file with the other papers pertaining to said Drain in the office of the
Township Clerk, to which reference may he had by all parties Interested,and
bids will be made and received accordingly. Contractswill be made with the
lowest responsible bidder giving adequate security for the performance of the
work, in a sum then and there to be fixed by me, reservingto myself the
right to reject any and all bids. The date for the completionof such contract
and the terms of payment therefor shall be announced at the time and place
of letting.
Notice is Further Hereby Given, That at the time and place of said letting
or at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the drain commissioner
aforesaid may adjourn the same, the assessmentsfor benefits and the lands
comprised within the “Welton and Barlow Drain Special Assessment District.” will he subject to review.
The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land constituting the Special Assessment District of Skid Drain, to-wlt: N
of n
w)i, sw^of n
sej^ofn wjtf, ne # of n w J^e^of s w)£, e J4 of n
w Vi of s
of n
of s
s
of s w ‘4, all in section one
town 6 n rangel5 w, nej£ ofsej^, se^ofse^,
ofse^.se# of ne
, and n e ^ of n
all in sec. two (2), town 6 n range 15 w, also w & of n e
^ of section one, same town and range, and n
of s e ^ section one, same
town and range.
Dated this 16th day of August, A. D. 1893.
WILLIAM M. JAQUES,
Township Drain Commissioner of the Township of Olive.

At a sessionof tba Probet* Court for the County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, lo said oouuty, na Mon
day. the Fourteenth day of August, in the yeai
one thousand eight hundredand ninety-three.
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter ol tbs estate of Marten Z wagerman, deceased.
On readlrg and flllrg the petition, duly verl
fled, of Wlilcmtje Zwagerman, executrixlu
said will named, praylog for the probate of an
lobtrumeut to writingfiled In this court, porp rting to be the latt will and testament of Martin
Zwagemao, deceased and for the appointment
of herself at executrixthereof.
Jf yon wish to advartlro^anythlng^ao^w
Thereupon it la ordered,That Mond-ty the
at a-ty time write to oku. r. kuwELL
Eleventh day of September next
Co No. 104 Sprooo 8t, New York.
at || o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the h'-u ing of s .id potltioo. and that the heirs at
law of said •lio*a-ed, and aU other pernors Intero**ek In seiilestateare required to npi^Hr ct a
sessionol «nld Court, the- io 1*« hold-nat the
Probate Office, hi tue City of Ora d Given in
•al t cousty. and show cans. If a-.y there be. win
the prayer of th" petitioner«houl i i,ot ue grm t
ed: Aid It is fucib-r OMend. That said ne'ltioner give lOttce 'o the persons interested In
sa d i-stste,of the pendehey cf said petition, and
the bearing thereof by causing a oopt of tbl« orwill
der to l>e pub ishml in the Hollind City News,
a newspaperprintedand circulatedIn said connforthree succBuelve weeks previous
ty of Ottawa for
to said day of fasartnR.
(A tine copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Jndge of Probate,
Mixer P. Goodrich, Probate
ate Clerk. S0-3w.
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HarrUigton’s Landing

If desired1 eighty

Bahort W. Ducan, three brothers, a slanting rest for the record books,
Ebenezer, James and John W. Barns, at which the writer stood, or sat, on a
and Dwight Cutler, -all worthy suc- three-legged stool. The desk must
cessors of those early pioneers.
have cost as much as five dollars.
For six years prior to 1855, I had
On the east side of Second, between
served qs county registerof deeds, and Washington and Franklin streets, in
lieace it was thought by the people of the winter of 1837-8, was erected a
Tallmadge-townshlpwherel
resided in small frame building, sqated after the
the spring of 1856, that my residence for fashion of school houses of those
more than half a decade at Grand Ha- days, which for thirteen years- served
-vea conferred special qualifications for the tripple purpose of school house,
im Beat, on the board of supervisors on church, and court house; and after 1850,
ftbe county seat question.
when a new school house was built,
The little village of Lamont in that j was continued to be used as a house of
ip, lying within 64 miles of the religiousworship and for the admlnisof the county, thought itself a tratlon of law and justice lo the courts
county seat honors. The of record until 1857.
complexion of the town was,
Continued on 7th page.
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acres can be had.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
County or Ottawa. (
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the Connof Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office. In the
City of Grand Haven, in aald county, on Mondav, the Fourteenthday ot August In the year
one tbonsaad right hundred and ninety three.
J Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
r

rebate,

FOR

Mont

Bis

Probate Order.

r

Io the matter of the estate of Carrie UaFey
ter. Frederick De Fey ter. Marinas DeVtyter
and HendriksDe Fevter,
duly verl
On reading and filing the
of aald minora
fled,ot John Von Dyk,
praying for the license of this court to sell certain
. lands
lam belonging to sold minors, In soldpeti
tlon described for purposes therein set forth
ThereuponIt!* oedeaed,That Tuesday the

ket

We

will close out all summer goods below cost to make room for our new

Hue

of Fall aod

Winter Goods.

Just step into the Jewelry Store of

We

O.Breyman&Soxi,

would call your attention to .our
ellegant line of SA1LOBS in Straw
and Felts. Also Fancy Feathers and Ornaments.

and you will get the value of your
money.

Fancy Goods in
Immense Variety.
Stamping promptly and

neatly exe-

cuted.

Twelfth day of September next

E. J. Harrington,
HOLLAND, Mil'll., id?

12,

’00.

$500 REWARD!

at 11 o’clock lo the forenoon, be assignedfor
the hearing of aald petition,anl tbaTthshrirs
at law of said deceased and all other parsons in
teres ted In said estate, sre required to appear at
a sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate OfficeIn the City of Grand Haven, lu
aald county, and show cause. If any there be, is
why theprayornfthe petitionershould not be
And It la further Ordered, That aald
petitionergive coticetothe persona interested
In said estate, of tha pendanovot sold petition
and the hearing thereof .bv causing a copy of this
order to be publishedin the Hoi.land
News, a newspaper print*! and circulatedIn
sold county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
previous to aald day of hearing.

Our aim

They keep everything that
found

in a first-classJewel-

ry Store and at prices that

Cm

yill astonish

you for

their

cheapness

(Atrneoopy.Attjg^
V. B.

Mima

F.

GOODRICH.

JadgeofProbat*.
Goodrich. Probate Clerk. 90 3v.

will be to carry

a

fine stock

and Fancy Goods, and
as'to styles and prices we will •,*

of Millinery

try to pleaSe the most
- fastidious.

Eighth St., two doom west of City fltttl.
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uter, bat equally

Much Bitten not
efflclont. 1
and completely
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rtliereadisorder*
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and nerres.Iftlea
Hak. beaitbfaliy
otlmulates the kidneys, ttM a thorough alteratire, and a most edeetmal proeeatlve of chilli
and lorn and Miiou senitteat. The otmost
oonfldeaoeoaabareposedin the purity and
safety of Its medktaalHmrodieBU.
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Bhameftil Record.
There are tar more evictions in New
York Oity than in the whole of Irelaud. In 1890 the evictions in New
York nambered 23,885; in Ireland,during the same period, they were a little
5, tXK).

& P1HK8B. VTOdmla,N. Y., aaya: "Shall

not aall on yoa tor tbe *100 toward, for I believe
Hall’a Catarrh Cure will euro any com of es
tarrh. Wai my bal* Write him for particu
lara. BoldbyDrt«slaU,
TSc.

The Duke
of

of Oporto, brother of the
Portugal,is one of the finest

flute-playersIn the world.

Blaenau's Pitta ars

a

patnlese and

•(Tactual remedy fer all bilious disorders.
Sft cents a bez. Vor sale by all drugglata

_

Work
Goethe.

—

mak

European
lies.

The Mew Bread

MEANS

COMMITTEE.

consumption and

As endorsed and recommended by

an increase of foreign demand will also
advance values so as to yield as large a Speaker Crisp Aanoanees the Full Llatacr Wksat Fteld— This LakevilleParmer
net return to farmers as on the averBpriager WUI CoaalOar Banking Affaire
Should Wear BrUtles-DWharged After age of recent years. Indeed, thq,
Bland In His Old Place- Dtopoaltlon of
American Agrlculturii
Thirty-five Year*.
Holman— The Grant Debate.
makes a distinctlyeno
in
spite
of
the
prevniou*
uiuuguv.
Prom Par and Near.
Crisp Completes Ills Task. *
though it is admittedthat the financial
Farmers in Schoolcraft County re- stringency may interferewith the early Washingtoncorrespondence:
ported several heavy frosts.
movement of crops and have a tempoThe announcementof the standing
A GANG of thieves arc foil wlijg the rarily restorative influence on prices. and select committiosof the House has
races In Michigan this year.
Present Indication*point to • crop of 1,700,- been made by Speaker Crisp. * Mr.
Harribon Beach, near Munistique, 000,000 btuhela of corn, oontruted with l,ft&0,- Springeris displaced from, the chairon Indian Lake, is a new rummer re- 000,000 loot tom, and ov«rM00.000,000bnahela manship of the Ways and Means Comtn the Immense yield of two ftfc*ona pwvlon*.
sort.
mittee oy William u Wilson, of West
Bnt nnleee abundantrains prevailthronahont
Escanaba’s big stove factory, which the com belt In Aaguat, followedby milder Virdnia. Mr. Holman is succeeded by
the city was to get for a $25,000bonus, weather, the production may shrink to l.coo,* Sayers, of Texas, and Bland remains at
000,000, and may even drop to the alie of the the head of the Coinage Committee.
didn't materialize.
Guy GLOW ay. a despondent (band 18*0 crop, when we harvestedleu than In any Mr. Springer is made Chairman of the
year for a decade, .with a single exception.
Rapids laborer,committed suicide by While the area In com Is some 1,000,000 of sores Banking and Currency Committee.
The two committees having to deal
taking morphine.
meater than last year In the eeven corn surwith the currency attracted the greatJoseph GARDNER, u farmer of Kin- plns States,over a million leea acres are de- est interebt, and their standing was
ross, near the Soo, shot five good sized voted to maize than wav the caae two year*
ago. The corn crop has been neatly Injured #0 eagerly inquired for by ha’-d money
bears one day within un hour.
far dorln* August, tha first two week* of tha men and silver men alike. The retenSimon OLE80N. a young man near month having wrought tea times aa much dam- tion of Mr. Bland In the chairmanship
Crystal Falls, was shot in the nook age aa the whole month of July. Kansu will of the committee on coinage, weights
not raise more than half a crop, having bnt
while fishing, by unknown parties.
very littleexcept the eutera quarter,and and measures was generally expected,
A stock company has been organ- Nebraska’s cxdp du been seriously curtailed. since the House took up the silver Question for itself and left the committee
ized at Manistlque for the purpose of
with nothing at present to do. The
building an opera houfe in that city.
majority of tno committee appears to
A $2,000 addition is befng built to
be on Mr. Bland's side, but by no such

umllsstlf call

aligfct

the um «f alliM
Tolrlnf

King

home

HE HEADS THE WAYS AND

Croal to His Horao-MoaroeCounty's B*a-

I

cmm «Um

The h*rveat of 1683 in the United
States is in many respects similar to
that at three years ago, but with every

UUm «M ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHIGANDERS.
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companionship.

Armada's school. Scarlet fever

is

___

V. KBrowa'a Eaaaaee JamatoaOinger
la a resident physic tan-al ways at hand. Try It. 33 eta.

Royal Unfcrmentcd Bread is peptic, palatable, most
healthful, and may be eaten warm and fresh without
discomforteven by those of delicate digestion, which

WORK

has bjon begun at Rose City,
Ogemaw County, upon a new shingle
mill which is to nave a capacity of
100,000daily.

not true of bread made in any other way.

Is

To make One Loaf of Royal Unfermented Bread:
i quart flour, i teaspoonfulsalt, half a teaspoonful sugar,
a heaping teaspoonfulsRoyal Baking Powder,* cold bollsd
potato about the size of Urge hen's egg, and water.
SIR together thoroughly flour, salt, sugar, and baking powder; rub in the
potato; odd sufficient water to mix smoothly and rapidlyinto a

stiff

batter,

Me

About as soft as for pound-cake;about a pint of water to a quart of flour will
tw required— more or leit, according to the brand and quality of the flour

uied. Do not moke a stiff dough, like yeast bread. Pour the batter into a
greased pan, 4# by 8 Inches, and 4 inches deep, filling about half full. The
loaf wlH rise to fill the pan when baked.. < Bake in very hot oven 45 minutes,
placing paper over first15 minutes’ baking, to prevent crustingtoo soon on
top. Bake immediately after mixing. Do not mix with milk.
h had mb with the Royal Bahinf Powder, beanie it is the
mfyfiowdermwhich tha ingredients art firepan* so at to five that continuous

• Perfect softest can

to

action necessary to raise the larger

The
sis,

overwhelming majority as when General Tracy and Mr. Williams made

raging in four different familiesthere.
railroadsstretch 142,685

the New-York Health Authorities.

the

bread loaf.

best baking powder

“Royql.”

made

is,

#
shown by

as

analy-

Its leavening strength has been found

superior to other baking powders, and, a$ far as I know,
it

is the

only powder which will raise large bread perfectly.

Cyrus Edson, M. D.
Com’r of Health, New-York City.

Dave Cunningham is an old hunter
of Manistlque, but the ether day the the avenge
gun got to rfetidgfunny, and Dave has hens eottsi
bushels Annually, leevuur sn Apparent export
one hand less.
surplus Of 186,000,000bnehels, sgelnat exports
last rear of m.ooo.ooo and
815. 000.000 bnahela. .

GAB was struck on the farm of A.
Masten, near Azalia. Monroe County,

Breadmakers using this

the reason before of

who

will write the result

most practical cook

book published, containing 1000 receipts for all kinds of

Tbla year's acreage of oata wSe never exceeded except 4n isat when over M8,ouO,OM
bnshelewere grown on 57,4*0,000 acres, 'compand with 620,000,000 bnehels on a lightly
mailer acreage this aeaaon. This is within
40.000.000 bnahels of lest year's out-turn and
Just about an avenge of the three prevlona

while the latter was drillingfor water.
A flame about thirty feet high blazed
up.

receipt

of their experience will receive, free, the

cooking. Address

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., Ml WALL ST., NEW-YORK.
A YOUNG man supposedto l>e Ed A.
My wifesufieredwith indigestion Robinson, of Duudas. Ont., was killed crops.
Stood Hla Ground.
Wanted the Stab*.
and dyspepsia for years. Life be- near Wayne by a Michigan Central Reviewing the financial situationfrom
train.
He
had an insurance policy for
When
Admiral
do Horsoy. who soma
One
of
tho
most
prominent
member*
came a burden to her. Physicians
the farmers’ standpoint, the American
$971 on his person.
of the Nebraska bar was ewpoolally years ago had command of the British
Agriculturist
concludes:
failed to give relief. After reading
noted for the effect with which he ad- fleet in tho Paoiflo, wa* the admiral of*
Leonard Gentner had for thirty- The prospect for prices In the early fntnre
one of your books, I purchased a
[reseedjuries. When onoe underway, the North Atlantic Squadron, ha was •tea
five year* Iwen foreman on the Lake depends more upon the monetary eltnation
bottle of August Flower. It worked Shore between Ida and Monroe. He than upon natural conditions, all of whlol
le drew upon his memory and imagi- one evening dining on shore at Por$
like a charm. My wife received im
WILLIAM L W1L.HOX.
nation Impartially,apd without regard Royal, Jamaica. On returning to hit
has now been discharged on account of point to oausea that should result in higher
nnor, his w
prices. Bnt the wheat crop is conceded to be
to applioatlon or circumstances, much flag-shipalone after dinner,
mediate relief after taking the first an accident to a girl near Ida.
over 160, ooo, coo bushels leas (bun lest year In
the barrack square.
‘ is the
dose. She was completely cured-—
The largest yield of wheat reitorted the leading Importing countries. Stocks the light almost alone in the lait Con- ess to accuracy, poured lorth a torrent the boat letraoroes
of the Weak
Waok
sk se„,
w Btry, of
___one
oi
m of abroad are not materially larger than a year gress. The Banking Committee con- of olassioal and historical references A
now weighs 165 pounds, and can eat yet, except for occasional patches
regiiments, halted him at tha
which
no jury could withstand. On on India regiments,
tains
a
large
contingent
of
memanything she desires without any 1 several acres, is 1,600 bushels from fifty ago, eo that the excess of to, W), 000 bushels in
Great
bers who have n'.t served on mportont criminal trial In which ho gate with, Who goes dot
requite as was formerly 1 ®eres. This was on the farm of Ed- the United States In old stooke still leaves an
deletenousresuite
wttrd stlinklirki of 1(lu MoLroe Countv<
find he
Indicated shortageon the bread crop of the it before, but ban romewhat tho reproVontod tho dofondent, tho district was the admiral’s annoyance
the case. C. H. Dear, Prop’r Washworld of 100,000,000 bnahelaof wheat. This appearanceof being made up to report attorney hud mado a strong speech, in had neglected to get the pass-word beSome campers at Lakeville went into
ington House, Washington , Va. ® a farmer's cornfield and oonfigoated allows Ruaalaasgood as last year. The Euro- in favor of a repeal of tho tax on the which certain chocks were an impor- fore leaving the ship. “That’s all
pean rye crop Is hardly a fair average; oat# are circulationof State banks. The known tant point. The fiponlng sentencesof right,” he said, carelessly,hoping to
thirty cars. Then they went to the under average, and potatoesare injuredby
opponents of such a measure are Mr. the judge's answer, pronounced with ovoroome tho man’s' scruples by Inhouse to pay for them. His price was drought. With no extra surplus of the bread
crops and an assured deficitof wheat, the Sperry, of Connecticut, and the six Re- great deliberation and emphasis and difference;"you know who I am.
HIGHLY ENDORSED.
, $5, and they paid it. This fanner was
United States are likelyto be called upon to publican members, making seven out of With immense effect,were: “Gentle- "Dnnno nobody, sar,” replied tha<
1 The ProfeaxN- of Physiological Cbemexport as much wheat as last year, if not
a hog.
men of tho jury, my learned friend has negco, pompously; “you can’t go in'
Istry at Yale College uys: "I find Kick.
Indeed, exports have been much heavier seventeen. Mr. Warner of New York,
EWEN, the business portion of which more.
since July 1 than last season.The coneluston Mr. Johnson of Indiana, and Mr. Cobb said a great deal to you about these dar." “Why, I’m Admiralde Howey.”
apoo Indian Sagtca lo ba an extract of t
was recently swept by fire, will be ben- Is Justifiable that present prices of ell gralne of Missouri are counted as opponents of checks; but let mo ask.hlm, where are "Well, you can't go in, I don’ oare if
ttooU, Barktamd UuU gf yalaabU Rem.
efited thereby. Already twelve better are abnormallylow. as there Is little evidence repeal,but Mr. Warner favors removal the stubs? Gentlemen, it may be that yon's Admiral do Donkey."
etluii Action, mitiamt aug mineral or other
of our abilitytp apare as much wheat as Eubusiness blocks are ulxmt ready for oc- rope wants, unless a lane underconsumption of the tax under certainconditions,and
ne things are conspicuousin their
harmful ailmixlnrtt.
Unprogresstve Great Britain.
cupancy, and the burnt districtis no prevails In the United States.
>senco, but there are others which
it h possiblethat tho other two gentleKtekapoo Efii
The hay crop le believed to represent a value
A
rocent offclsl roport stAtos tn&t •It
more.
are far more consplouous in their
Sagwa la the greatto the farmers of 11,000,000.
Coni at 48 cents men and the chairman, Mr. S pringoi
eat Liver, Sloouefc.
There is a remarkable j ear tree on per bushel comes next with a total of 1726 ,ooo.- may foster it. The other six members
nemoor absence. Why, gentlemen, It is related over Russia British goods are preferred,
Blood and Nerve.
Frank Tucker’s farm, on the Clinton no. followedby wheat valued^t$800,000,000,If are from the South and are undoubtedly that at Home It was the oustom in the to those of German or French maka,
Remedy Known.
worth 80 cente a bushel, and oata worth fl#V
funerals of Ulustrlousre. socages to but owing to the considerable differRiver, below Mt. Clemens. It is fifty- 000,000, if valued at 80 cents on the farm. Po- In favor of rebelling the tax.
Cleanes, PaiiSca,
and Renovate*ereyy
carry in the procession tno busts of tho ence in price, tho excessivetransport „
eight feet and four inches high and tatoes promise to net an averageof to or 79
Make-Up of Committee*.
part of the bmqim
charges and the unwillingness of the
eight feet five and u half inches around oents per bushel or a totd of $125,000,000.
The four most important committees deceased's ancestors. And it is said
ayrtem.Al Dreg- _
This list Is about one-halfthe prospective
the trunk. It is one of the old French value of the cotton crop of 1893, reckoned at are the Ways and Means, Coinage, that onoe at Romo, at tho funeral of British manufacture rj to alter their
Irtata,*1 a
r
patternsto tuit tbo requirements 06
8 Bottle* for
4
j variety and was planted by Mr. Tuck- $36 per bale.
Weights and Measures, Banking and the noble Roman lady Juno, the busts Russia, the goeds of the latter couner's grandfather over 100 years ago.
Currency,Appropriations and Foreign of her ancestorswero carried in the tries are rapidly ousting thoso originA Bear Lake farmer had b^en told APPEAL TO WESTERN FARMERS. Affairs. They are made up as follows: procession.And as the solemn pro- ating from Great Britain.
cession filed through the crowded
that a good way to make u horse stop
Ways and means- William L. Wilson. West
Asked to Send Provision* to the Hungry Virginia;
;Bi)(lin$ton
Benton McMIllln, Tennessee; H. G. streets of the eternal city, tho people
kicking was to tie its head and tail toThouaanda In New York.
Turner, Georgia; A. U. Montgomery,Kentnoky; saw that tho bust of Brutus was wantgether and then give the animal a
I Route
J. R. Whiting, Micblgj n; WV Bourke Cockran,
ing, and they shouted ‘Where Is the
The
delegates
and
speakers
to
the
good thrashing. He tried it, but a
New York; M. Stevens.Massachusetts;
W.J.
Farmers’ Alliance and People’s Party Bryan. Nebraska; C. 11. Breckinridge. Arkan- bust of Brutus? Show us the bust of
kind-heart
u
neighbor
saw
him
and
WUi !>• ran froan ONIOAOO, PIORIAand
W. 1). Bynum, Indiana; J. C. Tareney,
Brutus!’ (turning to the district-athad him arrested for cruelty to ani- State Convention at Sylvan Beach, sas;
IT. LOUIS via tfw
Missouri; T. B. Heed. Maine; J. C. Burrows,
torney): Where is tho bust of Brutus
N.
Y.,
issued
the
following
appeal:
: mals. The farmer is now ItHiking for
Michigan; H. K. Payne, New York; John DalBURUNCTON ROUTE
Farmersof the West: A err of hanger and tell, Pennsylvanlx; A. J. Hopkins,Illinois; J. —where is tho bust of Brutus— where
some other remedy which comes cheapt
starvation comes np from the heart of the 11. Gear, Iowa.
is the bust of Brutus? Show me the
than $J0 line and $7 (touts.
great metropolla— New York. It comes from
Coinage, weight* and meaimres—H. P. Bland,
stubs!”
10GIIST 22, SEPTEMBER 12,
Seth Holcomb, of Grand Kapids, at the throat of tens of thousandsof American Missouri; Charles Tracy, New York: A. B. Kilcitizenswho ate without work and without gore. Texas: J. F. Epps Virginia;W. J. Btone,
True Peacemakers.
I his death some time ago. bequeathed
bread. It ascends to heaven amid the noire of Kentucky; J. M. Alien,Mississippi:J. H. BankOCTOBER 10,
: $4,000 to his wife, and the rest of a
the cell-board on the stock, exchange and the head. Alabama; Isidore Raynor. Blaryland:M.
Don't bo a grumbler. Borne people
On thean datM ROUMD-TRIP TI0KKT8 ! $100,000 estate to the children of his jingling of the gold on the money oountere of D. Harter, Ohio; H. A. Collin. W yomlog; W. A. contrive t j get hold of the prickly side
Wall street It la Intensifiedby the tears and McKelghan, Nebraska;C. W. Btone, PennsylJ son, John W. Holcomb. The wife died
wM b« SOLO at
moans of starving mothers and famishing chil- vania; W. N. Johnson. North Dakota; Nelson of everything, to ran against all tho
! and the son petitioned the court to aldren. Men sre becoming desperate from want, Dingley, Jr., Maine; Willis Sweet. Idaho; A. sharp corners and disagreeable things.
low him the $4,000 which had been bo- and the gaunt specter of famine stalks abroad Hager, Iowa; J. Frank Aldrich.Illinois;J. L. Half the strength spent in growling
To all points In NEBRASKA, KAN- 1 queathed to his mother. The court unheeded by those who hav grown fat by the Rawlins, Utah.
pillageof labor end the ravaging of Industry.
Bankingand Currency -W. M. Bprlngnr, Illi- would often sot things right. You
SAS, COLORADO, WYOMING,
held that under the law the wife was The lobby approaching the council chamber of nois; Louis Sperry, Connecticut; N. N. Cox. may as well make up your mind, to beUTAN. NEW MEXICO, INDIAN not a relativeof the husband,and the the republic is tilled with the paid agents of Teunenace; H. W. Cobb. Mlstourl; 1). B. Cul- gin with, that no ono over found the
TERRITORY, TEXAS, MONTANA. $4,000 would have to revert to the the moneyed oligarchy ready to debauch the berson. Texas; W. T. Ellis. Kentucky;J. K. world quite as he wculd like it; but
people's representatives and weld the chains Cobb. Alabama; J. D. Warner, New York; T. L.
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HARVEST

EXCURSIONS

IaOW XtATSM

Tiokats apooS tvronty day*, with stopover on soinf trip.
ngnrs In tha
last afcotHd pwrohaan through tiokata
via tha
ROUTS of their
nnaraat tkskat aaant. For descrlntlva
land pamphlet end farther Information,
write to P.8. KUSTIS, Qen’l Paaunger

estate.

of financialslavery still more securely on the Johnson, Ohio; J. A. 0. Black, Oeorgia; V. T. you are to take your part of the trouble
neck of labor. The money sharks are unre- Hall, Mirsourl; J. H. Walker.Massachnsetts;
and bear it bravely. You will be sure
lenting. tho Goverumcot indifferent, and the M. B rosins, Pennsylvania; T. J. Henderson.
people desperate.By the pangs of hunger, Illinois;0. A. Kassel!. Connecticut:N. P. to have burdens laid upon you that belaw-abiding,honest men are being trans- Haugen, Wisconsin;H. N. Johnson. Indiana. long* to othqr people, unless you are a
formed into wrtoklcss wolves, and this la the
Appropriations— J. D. Bayers, Texas; W. C.
shirker yourself: but don’t grumblo.
condition descried by the enemies of the P. Breckinridge, Kentnoky; A. M. Dockery,
Agent, Chicago,
vamiSM-ai
people. They starve them first in order to fur- Missouri; Barnes Compton, Maryland; J. H. If tho work needs doing, and you can
O'Neill, Musachoretts; L. F. Livingston. do it, never mind about that other fellow
nish an exonse to kill thsm afterward.
This mutt not be. The starvln# poor of Oeorgia; J. K. Washington, Tennessee;B. M.
to get married.
New York must not become the prey of de- Itobertsou. Louisiana: E. V. Brookshire, In- who ought to have done it and didn’t.
enemies. Farmers, yon most feed diana; J, H. Williams, Illinois; W. J. Coombs, Those worker* who fill up the gaps and
Three prisoners escaped fiom the signing
them. Well, now, yon are poor. We know New York; D. B. Henderson.lows; W. Cogs- smooth away the r< ugh spots and
jail at Menomineewhile the turnkey the labor of yonr hands is unrequlttedand i well. Massachusetts; H. P. Bingham, Pennsylfinish up tho jobs that others leave unwas bringing them from the bath-room. your toll and perseverance nnre warded. But vania; Nelson Dingley, Jr..Malne; W.W. Groat,
done— they are the true peacemakers,
these men and women ere yonr brothers and Vermont; J. G. Cannon,Illinois.
One was caught.
sisters. Their cause Is your cause. Their
Following arc the chairmen of other and worth a whole regiment of
| A 3-year-old child of Mrs. Vanvalk- starvation and your poverty are tin lolnt progrowlers.
WORLD I
enburg, of Midland, foil into a basin of duction of oar oommon enemy. Bee d speedily committee*:
of your corn and wheat, yonr potatoes and
Elections— O’Ferrall,Virginia.
Latest Music Free to You.
| water and was drowned. The woman’s
breadstnffs,that disorder and bloodshedmay
Judiciary— Cnlberson, Texas.
Are you a lover of mualcf If so, tbs folhusband was killed in a mill accident be averted. Let the presidentof each alForeign affairs— McCreary, Kentnoky.
liance call his alliance and act without
Interstateand foreign commerce— Wise, Vir- lowing will Interest you.
last year.
delay. Ask yonr railroads to furnish trans- ginia.
“Tn-rs-rn Boom-ta-ray," “Hall to tbo
After a rain the farms in certain portation free as yon give you substance. Or- Rivers and harbors-Blanchard,
Louisiana.
Chief,” « After the Ball,” “The Happy FarMerchantmarine and fisheries—Flthian, 1111- mer,” “Metophone Waltz,” “Christmas
sections of Baraga County were cov- ganize relief commit ice* at ones and oommnnloatewith Mr. David Ronaaean. >10 Mott nc,tg
TbaFUB BCASD SXJQDE8 Jc warrant'd water- ' erea several inches deef) with army avenns, New York City, who has been selected
March,” “Denmark Polka,” “The Rotation
Agriculture— Hatch, Missouri.
Bchottlache,” “Vlilafe Bella,” “Prayer from
by ns a* the consignee of relief suppliesand
i worms. It is supposedthe worms came
Military affair*— Ontbwalte. Ohio.
FieUcbutz,” “Song Without Words,” “My
who will arrangefor their prompt and effecNaval affaire— Cnmmlng*. New York.
down with the rain.
tive distribution.
Baby’s Grave,” “Almira Polks.” All th#
Poitoffloe* and po*t road*— Hendereon, North
ew!1^ frowz s*
i/' WILL CARLETON will spjnd several
J. D. Wbavkb, Iowa.
•hove tnelvs piece* and thirty-three othCarolina.
T. E. Dear, New York.
Public linda-McRae, Arkau***.
ers equally as go id, full sheet music size,
[—
months at the Soo. It is said that enMabt E. Lease, Kensee.
Indian affaire- Hoi mau, Indiana.
bound In handsome colored covers, sent
fifi 0/~
thusiastic admirers of the scenery o!
William J. Kian, Colorado.
Territories—Wheeler. Alabama.
free to nil who send ten < *kt» to pay cost
* 1
the Soo advised him to go there to find
Mbs. Mabior Todd. Michigan.
Railways and canals— Catchlngs,Missls- of three mouths’ trial subscription to
L. C. Paddock. Colorado.
subjects for new poems.
Delegatee and Hpeakere to the Fanners' Alli- * Private land dalms-Pendlcton,West Vir- Amebicar Nation, a splendid monthly
E. Bement & Son, Lansing, who
ance and Peopfe's Party State Convention.
Journal. Bought singly this music would
ginia
' r
coat $1136 it store* Remember, any reader
Manufacture-Page, Rhode Island.
toaseawith smploy 500 men, have made a cut of
Notes Of CVsrent Kveat*.
Mines and mining -Weadock, Michigan.
who cuts out this notlraand returns It with
content* are 10 per cent, in wages, but will retain a
The Bank of Albany, Mo., has sus- Public buildingsand grounds—Bankhesd 10 cents, sliver ir staiupt. will receivethe
full
force.
The
Lansing
Lumber
Co.
Alabama.
I Herd ftipTao
above. Address Ambbicav Natior Pda
pended.
Pacific rallioeds-Bellly.Pennsylvania.
{without Mling. IftUttae will make a similar cut.
Co., P. O. Box 1720, boaton. Mass.
Levees end Improvementeof the Mlesl*»lppl
tor Brew ling —te-pips*,
Malignant
diphtheriahas broken
SSilSwSi^eioSS^wfS
River— Allen,MlsslMippl.
daks. dOMts. weah- I THE Board of the Agricultural (Jol- out in Findlay, O.
Kducation-Enloe.Tennessee.
Cement and Glue.
tDftotttaTpelBta. tress.
lege has promoted Instructor V. O.
The German- American bank at Bt. Labor -MoOauu. Illinois.
Hedrick to be Assistant Professor of
Mixed
with
red lead or slaked lime,
MUltla-Forman,Illinois.
cka A«u .rhIia,Te. j Hiatory and politicalEconomy, and F. Paul will resume business.
india-rubber forms an excellent cement:
Patents-Covert, New York.
fl flAfl A All AORC8 OF
B. Munford to be Assistant Professor
CongressmanDunn, of New Jer- Invalidpen*km*-Martln,Indiana.
and, when hofitedwith coal tor, naphPenalons— Mosea. Georgia,
tor sals by tba^ADrr Paul of Agriculture.
sey, Is seriously ill with heart failure. claim*— Bunn Noith Carolina.
tha, and shellac, it is transformedinto
A Dcutth Railboad i Horace James and Haney Frackel
a glue of tho utmost tenacity.
Detroit bankers are issuing certifi- War claims- Hdtshoover,PenusylranTT
Districtof Colombia— Heard, Missouri.
OMFAMteatoasstos. Sroi tor Ihfeaad Ore^
two Iron Mountain beys, aged 6 cates of deposit in place of currency.
RevlMon of the laws— EUIr, Kentucky.
The sun shines upon the just and the
leis.
and 10 respectively, got lost in the
The Sons of Veterans have adopted Kxpendrtans In state department—Lester, unjust alike, but the former see a
Virginia.
a
1 woods. Horace took sick and Harvey
black belts instead of belts of gold
Expenditure*111
In treasury department—Bar- beauty in it* rays which the latter oan
JCnLJESJ
carried him on his back for some time
wif, Wisconsin.
never discern.
A44sm HOPEWELL CLARKE, Harvey finally storied off alone, and color.
Expenditures in wir department—Montgom
8. M. Dorr A Son, in western bond *ry, Kentucky#
LredOsBBdsSsaer.SL
P»nl,Mlnn..finding his way got assistance. The
and mortgage business at Rutland, Vt.,
Expenditure* in navy department—McMillan,
•
iTfitTI"- ~ .....
younger boy wa, half o razed, but wll
Tennessee.
failed.
kc
recover.
Expenditure* In poetofllce department—
1

Pa—
BURLWOTON

FROST has destroyed the hueklelwrry crop in many sections of Arenac
County.
JOSEPH Duffeck and Annie Maltousa were married at Menominee.
Both came all the way from Bohemia
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and ijnpmement and
tend* to personal enjoyment when
rightly u*ea. The many, who Ufa better than othera and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by mere promptly
adapting the world’s best product# to
tke'neeos of physical being, wiU attest
the nine to nealth of the pure liquid
laxativeprinciples embraced In tho
re?UM<*flencc°ia dueto its prerenting
In the form most acceptable an<T pleasant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficialproperties of a perfect laxative ; effectually cleansingthe system,
dispellingcolds, headachesand fevers
ana permanentlycuring conatipatUxi.
It haa given satisfaction to million* and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it act* on the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels without weak*
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionablesubstance.
Syrup of Flga la for sale by aU druggists in 60c onufl bottles, but it is manufactured by the CaliforniaFig Syrop
Co. only, whore name i* printed on every
package, alio the name, Syrap of F!g^
and being well Informed, yoowUl nol
accept any anbetitute If offered.
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Belleville had a narrow escape The steamer Weser, from Naples,
in interior ^rtmentfrom being destroyed by a forest fire has arrived at New York with 1,000
paseengert.
_
but all the people turned out am
Expenditures In department of Justice—
The great Bruce photographictele- Dunpby, New York.
h*ret>reii fought it off.
Expenditures
la departmentof Agriculture—
^BPSSI I Geo. W. Brown, the well-knownSoo scope, with a twenty -four-inch lens, Edmonds. Vi mini*.
was
successfully
tested
at Boston.
arrsrwap-rfic.iwjiypolitician,who was reported dangerExpenditure*on public building* -.Crain.
vikmm,
It has been necessaryto call out Texas.
“ftSiSox 80*3 ou3ly ftl » few weeks ago, is again up
New York,
troops to prevent rioting at the scene
and around.
Tennessee.
of
the
miners’
strike
In
Wal
Two boys named Le Claire and Seymour, aged 15 and 10 respectively, The entire police fi
went out picking berries near EsF1V«tu!tlon0rkMdacou*tic*-ybell, South
To guard themselves, ‘they
embezzling
i«iic1,,n„,r.«;-En<iUh,
took a revolver
volver vwith them. While
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in that primitive school house ff|d j&iuptt*,
temple of Justice, above referredlD,EpMn»lroiDi

Editor.

°™d

of Cioajorharie,N.
[that he always keeps Dr.
the house
ew Discovery
lily has alwa
found the
s use; that
befconltf not be without it, if procurable. G. A.’ Bykeman Druggist, CatBkfn, N. Y., says that J)r. Kings New
Discovery is undoubtedlythe best

Ottava County.'
Ool. 9.

1671.

—(i.

as early as 1846.

!6, 1893

The

The Laying

I

bwd
1

vine of 86 years, whose voice was

,-*i

^

' -'"l' I -

of deeds of Ottawa Cmifllyf
Rev. L. M. S. Smith, a venerable di-

glster

-j>

Corner Stone. cdncourse

of people, variously estimat-

ed at from 1,500 to 2,000. Most of the
was one of the mile-posts In the
townships In the county were duly rephistory of Ottawa county, the laying
resented. Holland city and township,
of the corner stone of the new court
they, also, had sent there due quota.
house on Monday; while to Grand
Promptly at two o’clock the presiHaven It was the consummation of an
dent of the day, Mflyor H. Bloecker,
earnest, life long desire.
called the assemblageto order and the
The buildingnow in course of confollowing program, as outlined by the
struction Is.the third “temple” in this
committee, was carried out:
county dedicated to the administraPrayar-IUT.L. If. 8. Smith.
tion of Justice, within a period coverMutlfl— GIm Club.
It

AddrMi-Wm. N.

ing over half a century.

Tjd

occasion brought forth a large

Aigel. Fiq.

tij&ese

weMUed:

HlatorloalSketch of the Early Battlement Of
Hoi, and.

-0. Van

Bohalven.

.

Zeeland Township tad ViUtfle.-C. Van Loo.

mi

Drains depart firm Holland:

ForQblcAfo
:4VV-W«
Grand Rapids..

“ Muskegon and
Grand
___Ha'
laven..
“ Han
Urt and IPent-

;

M

arti-

;

a».w^oBrid^^H^^o!VM*s«h2l

Kruif, Zeeland Mich. Regular size
and «l.oo

van, secretary.

ewe

•

•

pm.
425

i0*

ft

•5 00

635
6

Manistee

BOO 030

425

35

5 10

425

“ Traverse City.. 500
“ Allegan and

4 25

"

50c,

2 80

500

-

RniUUofComml(t*-p.Bloaoker, chairman

k

water,...... ....
water
.

With ft view of completing this
cle we add the following:

chip am mnr.

50G

Bav. L. M. 8. Smith. Jobn|. Parham.

0.

10

06

105

Toledo .......... 10 00
Charlevoix. Petoskg. and Bay

Committee on HlitoiloalFadU— Bon. T. W.
Ferry, H. D. Pod. John Lather, H. Van EyoLi

10

Gmt Suk

on Oats1 Skits, tor one
week. Extra Bargains! Call in.

3^

L.

Architect- W,|L Johnitof, Chicago. III.
Cootractor—AhdrewJ. WArd. FUnt, Mich

The DR.

Heneeuson.

R fl.SGHOUT&NGO.
Manafaetorfva of

The success of Mrs.

Trains Arrive at Holland.
p.m.
From Chicago......

Annie. M.
Beam,
of McKeesport,Pennsylvania, II. SCIIIITBI’8FillLI
Two Ddaths b^Dibwnlng. ^ in the treatment of diarrhoea in her
on. scHoom’a compouxd rrncr or bscbajujb
Thursday afternoon Black Lake wit*
ren will undoubtedly
y be
oe of inter- U too wellkonwnto tbs public to need any reoom •
It Is tnoogli to aav, «l la proroo by
to many mothers.MNt
She says: “1 memUMon.
nessed the sad drowning of two voQiui
the testimony below, aod bandirads betides who
t several weeks in Johnstown, beve nsed A that It la exactly whet It la olalmed
people: John Haan, aged 24 years,

lEMCim

2 50
a.m.

ft ft
r -

^

p.m. p.m.
4 20 12 37
P-m.i

erected in 1837. This Maiie— Grand Baven Cornet B»nd.
“ Grand Rapid* 803
065 2 00 •1230 4 30 *7 30
An none oam ant and placement of aaaled methowever was not a court house proper.
“ Muskegon and
a.m.
alia box, oontalnlngarticle* deposited in oornrr
10W
2 00 Vth. 4 28 •UU
Grand HaTwii,
It was built mainly for school purpo•tone— Hon. Tbomaa W. Parry.
“ Manistee and p.m.
Ladlngton.... IM a.m.
ses, and incidentally used also as a
Laying of Comer Stona-Hon. Dwight Cutter.
“ Big Rapids, v. SW 12 30
••
church and a place to bold courts. Mnelo-GleeClub.
.after the great flood, on account of for It If yoo or you children are Inobltd with
a.m.
A
and Miss Jennie Anderson, aged 20
diarrhoea,
one
or two doeaa will eonrlnoe yon aa
125*
BeotdUtion.
0
65
husband being employed there. tn the merits of the preparation. In complaints
.....
The second, or present, building was
a.m.
At the conclusionof Mr. Angel’s years. They wdr£ but tatling with re had several children with us, two cf children It baa no equal. Don’t bo afraid to
036 010
erected im 1856, as a bonus from the
whom took the diarrhoeavery bad- live it to you youngest child. Bow manyehU- ” Petoskey ...... 1280 • te ese# e
....
address—
which will be found in anoth- Rev. Conrad Haney and his ion, a lad
citizens of Grand Haven to defeat the
dren
die, only a few daye old, of those
I got some of Chamberlain’sCol•Dally, other train* week daya only.
of about 12 years. When opposite the
cappnlitedischarges?How tuan v aatfor day and
er
column—
Senator
Ferry
stepped
up-river people in their attempts at
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy night of catarrh and biliousdiarrhoea,oaosed by
m Rev. Mr. Chapman. It cured takingcold and nslng Jarlona food. The comforward and in a few fitting remarks point west or Central Park, a sudden
removal of the county seat.
puff of wind struck the boat and It
th of them. I knew of several pound hTBDP or nnoBAU being a Toole for the Wafner Parlor Buffet Oare on day trains
The festivities on Monday were such deposited the several documents In the
boWrl*. cures all three m Urea Me complaints,
her cases whece It was equally suo- when not of too <.ld atandinw. with a few doses. to and from Chicago.
capsized at onoe. Owing to its being
as to revive county recollections and copper box, saying:
ul.
I think It cannot be excelled It dose not only cheek the Diarrhoea, bat after frotnBa^
c*r*****Nl
In ^onformitv to memorial usage, heavily ballasted,It sank to the bot- and cheerfully recommend it." 25 and being stopped, it moves the bowels naturally
reminiscences. The settlementof
Ticket* to all ’polnte la tbs United States
we likewise make deposit in the cor- tom. in about 20 feet of water. y' 50 cent bottles for sale by Heber again which (a not the oase with many Anti- and
Canada. OennectlonaIn Union Station,
what now comprises Ottawa county,
Diarrhoea prepuattons.
ner stone of what promises to be OtGrand Baplda with the favorite.
‘ A. De
Mr. Haney succeeded In getting hlsXwalsh Holland, Mich, and
begins at Grand Haven, and dates tawa county’s most imposing structthiUlii*, Ikk
[rulf Zeeland Mich.
back for over seventy years. The first ure. In this metallic box, to go into boy to the matt, which was four feet
•
jBlri0' «»»»•
out of water, and then got hold of
pioneer, the advance guard of a more the stone, we place that deposit. At the corner of First Avenue and
Children
Cry
for
LANSING
4k
R.R.
We
first place in it a copy of the Miss Anderson and would perhaps
elftb street, you will find the Faiupermanent white settlement,is Rix
Holy Bible, the rock on which the have rescued her; but John, Just then ity Supply store of P. J. Zalsman. Pitcher’s Castorla.
\.m. P» p.m.
Robinson, who landed there in 1821, institutions of a Christian republic ImL’v Grand Rapids..
coming up under him, caught hold of
Ar. Grand Ledge,..
the exact date or month not being re- perishably stand.
«S
The latest styles and lowest prices,
Lanelng
f 46
Next we place Ottawa County’spart his leg, and in the struggle to loosen
CLOTHING SALES AGENT WANTED
corded. He was a native of the state
E. Herold & Co.
Howell. ........ ...... - w is
I
of
“Michigan Pioneer Collections, John’s hold be lost hia grip of Miss
Detroit* ..... ........ U 40 BM
10
of New York, and received a more
For Holland and vicinity.Liberal
Vol. IX, 1886” and of “Historical ComFor a lame back or pain in the side commissions paid, and we furnish the L*v
Ida..
TH 4 19
than common education, with a view pendium of Ottawa County, 1892-3,” Anderson. By this time Mr. Haney
ty...
IM 840
chest,
try
saturating
a
piece
of best and most complete outfit ever Ar.
was
too
much
exhausted,
to
make
furof practicing law. However, he pre- in recognition of the high rank the
• 38 6 ».
annel with Chamberlain’sPain Balm provided by any house. Write at once
Alma,.
10 88 710
ferred another career. In 1814 he eounty holds with associate counties ther efforts in saving Miss Anderson, nd binding it into the affected Darts. for terms. Send references.
Bt Louis,.
10 40 7 *7
the state.
and barely succeededIn getting to the Ills treatment will cure any ordinary
Bafflnaw,..
12 00 0 00
went west, his father giving him ofWe
Sl BROWN,
place a photograph of the “Old
case in one or two days. Pain Balm
31-1
Philade Iphia, Pa.
T:00 a. m. rwas through to Detroit with
•1,000. From Buffalo to Detroit It School House, the first built in the mast himself.
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WANAMAKER

took him 28 days. At the latter place
he became an army sutler, remained a
while, and then started for St Louis.
Here he invested the remnant of his
capital in tobacco and other articles
and started north, intent upon Indian
trading. At Mackinaw he becomes
Identified with the American Fur

scene

county, at Grand Haven, and as the
The
only remainingglimpseofthe building shore

that held the first day and Sunday
schools, church services,public meetings, and courts of the early days of
the county.
We place1 a nhotograph of the old
court house, and what appears to-day of
the progress made upon the new, and

by Danle Ten

from

Cate, a brave lad

IXTe'w Xjiife.

and A.^je Kruif Zeeland Mich.

ich.

of 13 years, who was visiting near by,
at his uncle’s, Aldert

atrE. Herold & Co., for a pair of
the latest in foot-

Diekema. He

ies “Juliets,

took to a small boat, but for want
of oars be could not row to the
wrecked yachr, so he Jumped into the
,

GEO. Dl

HAW, —

teral PMsen^erAy

t.

gaprg*

Fourth Ward Family Su
imply Da. E. C WESTS NERVE AND BRAIN
>re is the place to leave gour o rders. TBif ATMENT.s sptolflo fur Hysteria.DUstness.
water,and
towed
his
boat
to
the
scene,
pay passing farwell to the disqualificaALSMAN. Fite. Nearalgfa, lltadiiche.NervousProstration
Company, and is charged with open- tions of the old, present: and bid hear- and thus rescued Mr. Haney and his
canted bv alcohol or tobacco. Waki-falnets,Mental Depresaioo, Softenl> g of Brain, canting inty
welcome
to
the
possibilities
of
the
Inff trading posts in the north-west
son.
etnity.uiltrrv. decay, death. PrematureOld Age,
new, future court house.
Bincm eaa. Lots of Power in either ecx, Im poIn 1817 he established one on the CalWe place copies of the several news- Rev. Haney, a Congregationalministency,Leucorrhcpa end aU Female Weaknesses.
umet river; in 1819 one on the Illinois papers published in the couhty, be- ter of Chicago, was spending the sumInvoluntary Losses. Sperm atborrfc®* eensed by
over-exertion of braio, Bvlf-obnae, over indulriuer; in 1820 one at Milwaukee; and cause the press formulates public mer wilb his family here, damping out
gence. A u ooth’s treatment, 11. 6 tor IS, by
UPHOLSTERING
FURNIthought,
ana
inspires
growth
or
comIn 1821 at the mouth of Grand river.
mail. We suaranto* six boxes to ear*, laen
ont on Point Superior. Miss Anderson
munities.
order
for 8 boxes, with ft will send written guarTURE REPAIRING.
Behold Grand Haven in its swadantee to rtfiind If not eund. Guano t* a Issued
We place a catalogue of Hope Col- was his guest, she having arrived there
W. Z. BANGS,
dling clothes!
lege, in honor of the first curriculum Sunday morning. Her home is also in
NEW
IADE TO OKDEK. only
Sl-ly. Grand villa Av#.. Grand Rapids, Mich
For the next period of 13 years, of the state, that couples study of Chicago, at 45 Champlain Ave., with a
Eighth Street. 1 door west of W. Van
from 1821 to 1834, this region was in- the Godhood and manhood of the hu- widowed mother, whose main support
er Veere’s meat market.
man race.
Children Cry for
habited solely by the Red man and
HOLLAND, MICH.
We place a catalogueof Akeley In- she was.
Scott’s
Yards,
an occasionalwhite trader. Similar stitute,as our Columbian tribute to
Pitcher’s Castorla.
The young man is well and favorposts to the one at Grand Haven had woman, placed now educationally
ably known In this city. The family
also been established at different abreast with man.
We place, with bated breath, the at one time resided here, before the
pdints on Grand river, one at Charles- Committee’s “Historical summary of
Bfg flre, Ms father keeping alboeroaton, a platted village near Eastman- settlement, growth, and status in ’93,
oitice
River
ker’s shop on River street. Their presfille, by Pierre Constant, a French- of Ottawa County”: and here cheerent home is in Muskesron.55 Florence
man; another, as early as 1780, be- fully embalm it for posterity.
We also place program of to-day’s street. This summer, and until a few
Opposite old Phoenix Planing
tween Grand Rapids and Lowell by a exercises as our ’93 memento to dedays ago, he had been engaged a« porMill.
French woman, Mad. La Framboise; a scendants of Ottawa county, never to
tez Mb the fttmr* Saugatuck. M rs. C.
lose interest in laying corner stones o^
third, at Grand Rapids, etc.
DykSma this city is his aunt
county public buildings.
The permanent white settlementof
Finally we venture, in bbbalf o$> ; The accident happened about four
Ottawa county however dates from this large assemblage who have listHolland, Mich., March 30, 1893.
O’clock.The life tetingi crew hearing
1834, the year of the landing at the ened to the historically interesting,
10 6m
and able address of the orator of the of the tragedy, with their usual
mouth of Grand river of Rev. William
occasion, to place a copy of his ora- promptness,repaired to the scene, and
3L Ferry and family. Mr. Ferry tion.
succeededin bringing the bodies to the
brought a family in this wilderness The box Is now ready to be sealed....
Now that the box. holding the de- surface. Friends at Chicago and Musand planted behind the sand dunes, In
posit, is sealed, we hold it up to the kegon were at once telegraphed and
the wilderness, and among the wig- parting view of the audience, and
the regains placed ip obarve of the
wams of the Indian and in the camp place it in its final resting place.
undertaken, ffifax pjterooon the
of the adventurera Christian home.
As the massive stone was lowered body
^nitlgrson wes taken to
He was a native of Massachusetts.
into position Mr. Cutler proclaimed it Chicago in charge of a friend of the
His father was a farmer, and gave him
Th* sleedy dtc'lnelnprior*
well laid, which announcement was familv. The remains of Haan were
a college education. Desirous of enProgress. during the past tew years bet
lustily endorsed with three rousing taken to the house of -his cousin,
placed the highest grade o!
tering the ministryhe works his own
Round trip fare, Holland and Resorts to Chicago and re"Patent" Hoar within tbs rseeh
cheers by the multitude.
Mrs. Simon Bos, awaiting instrucof the ma*t*a and bos resulted
way to obtain a theological course, a
turn
|2.00;
Berths
extra
50c;
Cots,
25c.
Tickets
good
in
a wonderful increase In Its
tions from his folks at Muskegon.
part of which he secured at New
sale a* this grade ean now be
fox return o^e week from date of issue on either
The Ottawa County part of “Michi- Justice Post held an Inquest, resultobtained for a lower pries than
Brunswick, N. J. His desire is now to
was formerly paid for •Straight"
gan Pioneer Collections,” above re- ing in a verdict of accidental drown'ng.
of
the
Company’s
Boats.
and ••Family" grades. #
labor as missionary, and be is sent to
The
Jury
was
composed
of
John
W,
ferred to, is a series of papers read at
The meet exacting requireMackinaw, where he establishes a misTake your wives and families with you and view the grandest and nost remarkable Sunlight.
ments of thlB growingdemand
the Semi-Centennial celebrationof Bosman, Chas. Boyeoga, Jacob Keefer,*
internationalexhibition that the world has ever witnessed.
or* met by our Foney .Bolls*
sion post and remains there twelve
its settlement, held at Grand Haven, Peter H. Wilms, Pieter Pfanstiehl and
Patent; the original and only
years.
it Flour.
genuine ‘•Sunlight
Dec. 2, 1884. These'papers are as fol- F. G. Bennett.
Thursday, Aug, 31st, is Netherlands Day at the World’s
With a view of recruiting his health
lows:
Fair.
Always Branded:
and improving his finances he seeks Hla'oricalDi.eooite— Rev. O. Van der Veen.
R! NffldHBORS.
1
other fields and fixes upon Grand Early Settlement of OtUwa Connty-Z. G.
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Housekeepers:
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river, where he arrived November 2, Winter.
Rev. Wm. M. Ferry1 Rlx Robinson, end other
1834. It was Sunday morning, and In
eailyeettlm.— Rev. H. Jobneon.
the afternoon he pronouncedwhat
Bern! Centennial Poem.— Rev, L X. B. Smith.
was perhaps the first gospel message Organisationof Ottawa Comity and Its Town*.
ever deliveredIn these regions, from -s L LowId*
these very suggestivewords: “For1 Ear,r Admio'itration
in Ottawa
who hath despised the day of 6man .co^u-TborB.Church.
| Soil and Climate of Ottawa Coonty-H. Peo-

°*

^

MANAGER,
HOLLAND, MICH.

W. B. GRIFFIN,

011*4
Olive and Blendon are
of a drain war.

'

on

the verge

Onr board of health held another
meeting Tuesday, at the hall, to allow diphtheria claims, etc.

$18,000

$20,000

to

$mm

worth of
Lou Wilion, who was driven out of
house and home by reason of the diphmyar.
theria, is living in the store building
Behold Grand Haven in its cradle! ' Agrloultnroof Ottawa Coorty- Edwin Thayer. of John Merritt.
Intend to <close out our entire stock, regardless of prices.
Maccabee Baxter was In town over
It is a retrospectof these small 1 Frn,t Ca,lnr#,a 0lUw‘ Co#D,y' “ Wa,tw
Strictly
Cash.
We need the money. Any one deslrlnff a suit of Clothing can
Sunday.
thlDge, their insignificant beginning, |PS„4lln 0(U.. Coonl,._JohllT. efret.
Our
cborch
people
attended
the
which gave value and satisfaction to a Tai.
to
Cent.
fourth quarterly meeting Sunday, at
corner stone such as was laid on Mon- 1 Commwcc and Ship Buii-Mcg of Ottawa conn
All other goods in proportion.
Robinson. It took the form of a camp
day. Hence, also, it was so fitting ,y "HMn Gflfflnmeeting, and a happy time is reported. Hats
Capa, Underwear, Umbrellas, Rubber Coats.
that the several parties designated to
*toai Md r,,lble
The old depot at the Centre is being
\ Triumph
All our goods are marked in plain figures.
officiate on that occasion had beense-j Bandings of Ottawa County; Paat, Promt torn down and used in thp construe*

Ready Made Clothing
Save from 25

'

lected from

among

those whose

mem-

atdFutnro.-B.f. cartia.

35 Per

and

tion of other

buildings.

'

J

N#w,*nPr™

f’trr

Htfland, Aug.
N.
nejc)

B.

1891.

v

come and pay. We

for one

This masuiSeeDt fljur Is the
result of the most careful and
manipulation of elaborate milling moebinery which
we exclusively control, and tbs
cartfulselectionand Weudlngol
the choicestvarieties of wheat.
solsntiflo

Whitenut, Purity
and Strength.

120,000

is the

number

Assani

Wa

ACCvDl iiv

•

g«nplne'‘BunHght”flour

isaoldbyalltbelea<ilngGroc*re

IrniiaiiAtinr*Dd Flour Dealers.If the parIIUIUtllUHUI ties you buy of cannot supply
this brand, writ* dlrvet to us
of packages that we expect to furnish to our customers the
and we wUl tell you where yoo
coming year.
can obtain it, or supply you direct If no di aler
In your town
: in
handles II. Do not
your-

Who

MAGIC CELERY.

will

help

us oreate a
The Rernedu tor Headache.
WowuStoto

for

he* told yon, and wa wlU s*rd

the

that cures
h

'Y

In.

m mum

Ufa

W

self to be put off
Unitetion or Inferior eubsUtnte

•*

REMEDY
dteM*teiwc«Vyy

M

I

Yours Truly,

call

c

U

UmM

oUjMTlOniJ* equalled for

FMt-PriiU it Hu P»tk to Inlti
Every one heeding a doctor’s advice
should read one of Dr. Foot’s dime
pamphlets on ‘Old Eyes,” “Croup,”
imosis,” “Varicocele,”
Diseasesot' Women,
b meana.of
of self-cure.
I and it
129 East 28th St,
i

3

of Wiling

DYKEMA

&

Persons that owe us are kindly requested to
the money

,

tew-

J0NKMAN

’

Elnora Watson, second daughter of
ory could still recall the days of small '
Ooonty.-A.8. Kadzto.
Thomas Watson, has been Buffering
for some time with nervous trouble,
a son
tnat first Christian r**
family: Dwight CharebeaWonhlplng In the Ergllah Language and her condition is quite serioai at
preseut
Cutler, a pioneer from way-back, who -b-t e.p. oibb*.
“Hard times,” is heard on gvery
left his native home in Vermont and Th# 8obo°1' ot on*"* Countj.-E. b. Fairhand, and one of our staunchestdemlocated at Grand Haven in 1830 Win fleId' Jr
N
a na/il a cami
I*1, The Flrat wboola in Holland.-B*r. C. Vandar ocrats here was heard to say, that
N. Angel, a rettler of ’43, the first re- yt
were there a general election held this
fall, not a democrat could be elected.
What we need now full as bad as the
settlementof the money question, is
—rain.

CAPRICE’S

»v

THE WALSH-DE R00 NILLM6
HOLLAND, MICH.

CO.

_

-v;

,

Mi
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Note the changes in

I Henry JBreyman has visited the old
home. He Is at present a wool bro-

W

the C. A

ker

J. H. Andrews and wife of Reed
Sundayed with the landlord of

M. time table.

1

In St. Louis.

City

Rev. W.Hazenberg, wife and daughQ. H. Tribune: A petrified snake ter have returned ffbm a week’s visit
was fonnd in one of the building stones to the White City.
at the new court house this week.
Will Breyman and sister took the
Tom Roosendahlhad one of his stmr. City of Holland for Chicago,
hands badly cut by a machine in the Thursday evening.
Ottawa furniture factory, Saturday. Miss Martha Nyland of Grand Ha-

two days with

cannot be denied that along sev- ven, spent

It

A GREAT

,

•

-

former

Chas. Boomslulter has bought of

friends in this city.

Cha’a T. Steffensof Chicago, was
the guest of bis mother, Mrs. Prof. N.
M. Steffens,this week.

•aw.

It is again rumored that the extension of the C. A W. M. from Laporte to Chicago will be made at an

Marinus Lampe of Ralamazoo

spending a few weeks with old friends
Veterans, 0. A. R.
in Holland and vicinity.
Post, and Woman’s Relief Corps had
a joint picnic at Macatawa Park, Abe Ledeboer of Grand Rapids was
Thursday. Others Joined in with the guest of his hls'sisterMrs. B. D.
R. Van Raalte, Saturday.
them and all had a pleasant outing.
Frank and Joseph Hadden were
Personal Mention.
called to Otsego Thursday, to attend
Shelby.
In

of

Allegan was

Saturday.
and

Haven was

Wednesday.

Prof. G. J. Kollen

was

•

in the

the World’s fair.

MissGertleHIggins is making a fare-

Hamilton

week on business.

a passenger

on the Chicago boat Tuesday.

Mareilje was in Benton Harbor

I.

tively alarmed, thinking the remedy con-

•

K-

Miss Minnie

Hunt

left

Tuesday on

the

M. McLean and wife and

If.

M.

Steffens will

•

*t

,

-

tee. ua a/j a>
Ind.. on racel
•celpt of price, 91
I perbotHe, or s
bottles for
(repaid, They m
tree from
dangerous
s drugs.

to

1 *1.1

stock of Fall

2-

-

•;

*.*!,

Jffit

reduce our heavy stock of Spring

•

* *'*

We must unload lb order to make room for our new
and Winter Clothing, and

*

prices will do

if

A

v:

Great

it,

Reduction.

we will cut them down below “low water mark.”

Look

A

XpSTSxf,

Sold by

all

Great
Reduction.

JAPANESE

CURE

mm
the

U-

M?

1

0 N
STOMACH
KKGULATOR

and

all other

goods

Examine our prices and be convinced that we mean Just

is to

we

say. We

are here to do you good, and all

show you our goods and

our $18.00 suits at

sell

-

*

The

8

in

'dollar suits at

6; 7.50

proportion.

A

Great

we ask

Heduction.

prices.

48

Cents.

Your choice of any Straw Hat in

Yours

Ward

.

stock,

48 Cents.

for Bargains,

STEM & COMPANY,
The Sellable Clothiers.

Block, Holland.

4

like of

fit

TUB

CORNER GLOTHING STORE

FOR SATURDAY, MAY
We

will

have a special sale on

HATS

for

one day, and wci

have arranged the goods in two

Don’t come in

which was never seen before,

Monday

lots.

Every Hat or Cap under $2.00,

For $1.00!
For 50c!

27.

goes

for $1.00.

Every Hat or Cap under

$1.00,

for 50

H

cents.

for these goods at that price.

You

won’t get

goes

them.

v
Our Tailoring Department is In Full Blast.
Suits should be Ordered THREE WEEKS AHEAD

Wool

Sateens, All

en route to the soldiers re-union at
A. Goodrich of the C. A W. M. Saugatuck, where he delivered an adfreight office is taking in the World’s dress.

•

;v\-

Challies,

..

White Goods,

geas,

here.

to

$14 suits for $11; $12 suits at from $8

$9; $10 and $11 suits at 7.50;

H.

Ky Ttltplwe!
from
Orders for coal, salt, lime, wood,
lath, shingles, etc., can now be sent in

Henry and William De Jong, took Hope, is in Chicago, making arrangethe train for Grand Rapids, Wednes- ments for entering the University,
day.
and taking a post-graduate course.
Peter Vennema, a druggist of OrProf. J. W. Humphrey of Wayland
ange City, la., is visitinghis parents, passed through the city this week,

$18;

We will

Ooarsut^es Issued br nor agents.

past L1VEH end

der Ploeg, a graduate of

to

suits at 5,

A New snd rompU-t*treatment, consistingof

a box, 0 for

at these prices!

from $12

druggist*.

Mrs. John F. Smith, wife of the to T. Keppel by telephone, and their
delivery will be equally prompt and
sub-contractorfor the stone work at punctual.
is visitinghis mother in this city.
<
17 tf.
the new court house; spent the week
J. E. Benjamins and wife left for
at Grind Haven.
the World’s Fair Tuesday evening.
F. D. Haddock, the new principal
Miss Effle Mokma of Grand Rapids
of the high school, has taken rooms
Sundayed with her parents in this city.
at Mrs. A. Verschure,corner Twelfth
Miss Rosa Mohr has returnedhome
and Maple streets.
after a pleasant visit at TraverseCity.
Mrs. O. A. Goss, of Eaton, Lyon A
Johannes De Weerd made his brothCo., Grand Rapids, visitedher parents
er at Fremont a visit, returning Monin this city last week, on her way
day.
home from the Fair.
Rev. J. Van der Werp of Fremont,
Conductor Lyon, of the C. A W. M.,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. Verand family, are going to move into the
wey.
new house of Dr. Mabbs on Columbia
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Churchill of Ave., when completed.
Lansing Sundayed with friends in this
D. Schalekamp and wife, nee Vennecity.*
ma, of Orange City, la., are visiting
Rev. W. A. Beardslee of Yonkers, the latter’s parents in this city. From
N. Y., is visiting his parents in this here they go to the World’s fair. J

Henry Van

‘

:

are" sold by

der Ploeg of Colorado

city.

'

,

embark

6, on their return home
Netherlands.

Fennvllle Sept.
the

v-

value.

cost or

Dr. F. J. Schouten and family, and

Herald was In the city Saturday.

Herman Van

1

and BLOOD lCKIFIrR.Small, mild and plMS
ant to tak* . espeeUlty adapted for children'suse.
her sister Miss Mirtle Sears, have been
30 Doses 25 e-nts.
OUABANTEES Issned only by
in Whitehall,their former home, visiW Z HAN IB
ting friends.
Ogsn'ivJ!!*fve^Grpnd Rapids. Mich
C.

Rev. Dr.

a visit to relatives in Ontario.

Editor Bassett of

Sup't

•

21-ly

the greater part of the week.

£

benefit received was so great that I was posi-

operation with the k> If* or infrotlos of oarbolie
sold, wbteh areps'i ful s> d s.-ldom» permanent
cure, and often resultingIn death, uunsoeesary.

Mrs. F. C. Hall has returned from a graph office during the absence of A.
visit to the White City.
R. Lewis.

De Vries was

.

and Summer Clothing, we have inaugurated an immense Clearing
Sale. Our entire stock must be closad out regardless of
In order

i

Miss Beaupree of Saugatuck has Why endure this terrible disease?
We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any
charge of the Western Union Tele- case.
~-Xon only pay f<* bemflts revived. (I

Thursday evening.

at

' Reduction.

i

i

SUPPOHlTCBlKhfip.ulcsol01rnmsijtandtwo
well ylsit to friends in the city, before Boxes of Oiiituouit. A uever-falllrgCore for
Piles
of every natu e ant degree.It makes an
departing for her new field of labor at
what
Cadillac.

John R. Rleyn left for the World's

Dr. B. J.

nervouaneu u4 pain In U« nrfon
.«r
t nffllrtion waa
•nets; It was
tlmMjO obtain
r*«t
' UUn r**t
remedies
Nerrln,"

noon.

*

Gre

(renertl

,

Bert Rolvoord has been in

fair

A

ftP:

John Van Geen, the faithful night
clerk of the City Hotel, took a lay-off
in Grand
for Macatawa Park Wednesday after-

week.

\

Wayne, Ind.,

Mrs. Jas. H. Purdy and daughter
returned Wednesday from* Chicago,
where they have been doing the fair.

Mrs. L. T. Ranters took In the
Worlds fair this
«

this

home from

her way

family took In the

A. Poel of Grand

of Ft.

visited her sister, Mrs. C. M. Doty, on

in

Fair this week.

Rapids Tuesday.

H.Rowe

Mrs. B.

Tuesdsay.

Albert Stegeman

*

»>

•

j

R. N. DeMerrell visited the connty

city

•

tained opiates which would 0 nail foe Injurious to me; but on being aasdred by the druggist that it was perfectlyharmless,j continued It together with the Heart Cure. Today
I can conscientiously say that Dr. IHlM*' fi the funeral of their father.
st, native Nervine and Now Heart Cura did
more for me than anything I bad ever taken.
Mrs. Geo. Chandler and daughter I had Ix'en treated' by eminent physicians
Francisco withoutbenMabel are visiting friendsand relatives In New York and San
resent good/ health to tba
judicious
Use
ol
ese most valuable remedies,
in the southern part of the state.
ted

Milwaukee.

T. M. Clark

of Hit Experiences.
thirty-right jeun C*pt Loud follow**
met of tfa.t tin. u mwt«r at * n+

is

The Sons of

the city,

m

STERN & GdPflNY,

S W.

One

,

ing been secured east

seat,

SAILED THE SEAS 38 YEARS.
For

De Rraker and Fred Ramferbeek
took a lay-offthis week to visit the
Columbian Exposition.
I.

early date, the necessary capital hav-

E. Dosker are

--

at

Baker),

Chas. Blink and D. Van Oort the
coasting vessel Alert. Consideration,

Rev. and Mrs. H.

-

Mr. and Mrs. D. Alton (n« Sadie
of Fremont, are visiting

neglecting the repairing of sidewalks.

Sundayed at

-

m

CLOTHING, HATS, GAPS ANO GENTS FURNISHING GOOOS

V

eral streets property owners are sadly friends in this city.

G. A. Ranters

REDUCTION,

-VVY-.

/

Pon-

1

1

In our ready made clothing department suits are going fast. Our

customers
tbd
recommend only such

are assured by former experiencethat they can get the best style and

etc.
\i

AT'K

.

most sen icable goods at lowest prices. We
goods as are suitable and becoming to tbe individualpurchaser.

fair.

A. Snyder, of Three Rivers, a vetArbor visited eran of the 25th Mich. Infy., with
his cousin Mrs. Geo. Hopkins the past wife and two daughters,have been
week.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Van
N. D. Askins and family spent a Raalte.

Blum

Geo. H.

of

Ann

few days in Allegan, with his friends

and family left
Mrs. 8. Holkeboer and daughter Wednesday evening on the steamer
Christina, spent Tuesday in a visit to Saugatuck for a week’s visit to the
.

Mrs. A. Ruite was a passenger for
Chicago, on the Tuesday evening
steamer.
Hoyt G. Post of Grand Rapids was
the guest of his brother in this city

•
at
Zato
last

week.

Mrs. B. L. Scott and daughter Helen

visited Miss Abbie Connell at
this

Agnew

week.

j

White City.
Mr. and Mrs..M. 8. Marshall have
returned from Chicago, having spent
the summer there. Mrs. Marshall has
taken part In some of the musical exercises of the Columbian exposition.
G. Slater of Ralamazoo, late subcontractorfor the stone work on the
new bank block, was in this city this
week. He left for Grand Haven where
be is interested in some pending Htl-

D.H. Clark attended the Allegan, ga^?“*

• John

ra.n nlnn

ML

AT GOST.

"nd

,

w
WcStVCCr, One

^

Of

14 « i
the Old Hoi-

19 here (rom Elgin, 111.,
where he has been employed in the
J. Scheffer,editor of the G. R. watch manufactory. He reports that
Banitrt and wife, were in the city out of 2800 men, nearly 2000 have been

’
state.

•
,

-discharged.

If

you iwould make money take advantage of our Umbrella and
Parasol sale,
-

day evening.

(

Miss Hattie Rustine of

,

.

‘ < - *i
died after a brief marriageof
Grand Rap-1 Among the visitoli? from

Monday and

Mu.

Nho. 28 and

29

Buckwheat

iwife,

given In exchange for t
bushel of wheat.

of the best flour

purified free of charge. Highest price paid for

Flanell worth 10 to

H.H. KAB3TEN.

SHINGLES. SHINGLES,

Fridau and Saturday our entire line

couon Hosiery

1-4 oni

GfW.

L Strew &

6..

l.

•

I .

Buckwheat and Badew

1-2 cents.

1

oi

Oats.

Elevator and Mill near R. R. stationat Zeeland,Mich.

15 c. at

•

I.

If you want a good Shingle few
the same price that you would
have to pay for an inferior kirn
you can not do better than cal

upon

or write to

VERSCHURE,

Also

berdBlockv

P.

a

a large

You

and complete

line of

•

MicL

m

Lath.

can find me at the old Filter Stive Factory, on
.?•

'

Holland,

•

.D. Postj W.

W:

IVIiotL.

ground, and BuckwheatFlour sold or exchanged; warranted
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.

Wednesday and Thursday we will
, Unclean Wheat
slash off 500 yards of Outing
Wheat, Bye, Com,

week. V;

j.

CO.

KARSTEN,

ZieeletndL,
30opounds

one year.

this eft^
was the guest of Miss Carrie Pur that attended the laying of the corner
dy this
'
’ ^ .
..atone of the new court house Monday
"were: 2 Mayor Geo. P. Hummer, J.
wife and two children
Rerkhof, G. J. Dlekeina,Prof. G. J.
[In tbe eight. «t Cbkago KoUen, <3.
Duren.K. Sch*id*
Ids,

T

H. H.

"«

^

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Lewis are Ttslt- 1 Mra'
Klrkof Grand
Ingtbe latter1, parents at Marshall, Rapids has been the guest this week
this
of Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer. Mrs. R.
was a former teacher in the high
The Misses Jennie and Anna Borg- gf^ool here. Her late home was at
man left for the White city Wednes- Newport, Ry., where her husband

db

CLOTHIERS, TAYLORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

(

Thursday.

wo will make yon a steady ustemor.

W. BRTJSSE;

%

C. Ver Schure, cashier of the Holland City State Bank,

there.

Zeeland.

Gire ns a trial on a soil and

*

'ifiAL

1

-

North:

A«

'ITALY IS SATISFIED.

Internationalrenew Confirm
In Chicago.
The Arbitrationand Peace Ongress Legion, which met In seeslon at the Art FIVE LIVES LOST IN NORTHERN
Palace, Chicago, Is engaged In a noble
NEW JERSEY.
work— the substitutionof International
arbitration for International
warfare. The
object of tbe meeting waa well expressed
Five More Die at a Grade Crossing-PrisIn the speech of tbe preridingofficer. Hon.
oners Fight Because Their Houp Was
Joeiah Qnlncy, First AssistantSec-

retary

SHE SENDS FRANCE A POLITE
MESSAGE.

of

Slate. Mr. Quincy

said:

now a more distinct and concrete thing thaq It
“Public opinion Is

Thin— India Has

a Cramp

Over the

THE NATION’S SOLONS;
Finance CommitteeFrames nnd Reports n
Measure.
-The ben ate Finance Committee has at
last responded to the pressure of public

ASKED TO TAKE HIS

thing
repeal blil, which Senator Voorheet Introduced In the Senate:

Be 41 enacted by the Senate and Hoas* ol
Representatives
in Congress assembled, thot
so much of the set approved July 14, lt«o. entitled "An set directingthe purchase of sllvei
bullion snd issue of Treasury notes thereon

SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPR&j

8ENTATIVES.

POSITION.

and done something.This someconsisted In adopting the followffeg

opinion

Rom* FUlsd with a Howling Voh— Frsaeh
Embassy Threatened-Memorialto Lin-

tar Nattoaal Lew-Moken and

'

What

Are Dotaf far the Good of the

>

coln Unveilednt Edinburgh -Republican*

and Acted Upon.
Gain In Fmnoe.
and for other purposes," an directs the Secretary of the Treasury to purohoeefrom time to
Doings of Congres*
Theodore May Have HU Job Again.
time sllvsr bullion to tbe aggregate amount ol
Washingtoncorrespondence:
4,100,000 ounces, or so much thereof is may b«
Theodore Thomas has been requested to
offeredIn each month at the market price thessimpre-wioa id
.....
. .. . „
*>»<*• socordlng to u statement make
of, not
exceeding
H for 371.U grains of pure
growing about th*
silver, snd to Issue in payment for snob par- Monday by BscrstaryWilson, of the Exec*
.Capitol that tha
°( thf Pdted State. 1 ut,v# Committee of the Board of Directors

Silver Question.

,v.
ft*™

has ever been In the past, and governs the
Wild Work of Wind*.
civilised world to V greater extent thin
There was a terrific tempest In the
ever befor* It Is this public opinion that
8mato LUteq* to Mr. YoorhMO-Iadioaap-we are here to endeavor to effect,to shape region of Somerville. N. J„ Saturday night,
toward the belief that In tho pro-cut stage which cost five lives and caused great loss
olia Banker* In Tronblo-Cherokee
Strip
of the development of mankind wars be- of property. Storms from the north and
present extraordinary
Not All Good— Fatal Riot la a Prnaajl- tween nationsare barbarous nnd unnccei- south seemed to meet over the place and la hereby declared to bJe the poUoyUo! of th* Colombian Exposition A telegram
session of Congrem
tbs
United
States
to
oonttnoe
the
nse
J wu sent to Mr. Thoms* who Is now at hte
•ary. The people are now ut last educated resulted In a deluge, a destructive shower
vaala Town.
may oome to an end
to think and to understand, and to grasp of hall and death-dealingstrokes of lightabout tho tniddlto ol
money
of
eqnal
Intrinsic
snd
excbangeabls
, hl,n t0
°ld
position
ning.
The
rain
lasted
until
after
midnight
the fact that they have the power to rule
Th* Amende Honorable.
September. Thia
vain*,
nnoheqaallty
tons
seenred
thiongh
Inmusical,
director
ut
his
old
salary,
and the people had no chance to mm what
Accordlnx to a *eml-offlc]al announce* themselvea The modern growth of
appears to be based
temotlonol sgveemeptor by Kirch eafeguordz This U an satire change of fronton
men! made at Borne Tueedajr erenlng, the press aud tho general and damage had been done until morning. of letfslttionu will Insure tbe maintenance the part of „ tho Fair official* bat
upon confidence
of
the
parity
In
value
of
tho
coins
of
the
two
.
*nt
They
found
then
that
the
path
of
the
••AdmiralBrin, NlnliteroCTordlfn Affaire, constant dlscusilonof questionsof
the possibilitiesol
metals
and
the
equal
power
of
every
dollar
at
[tho
wonderful
igcreas*
In Fair attendance
kae InitructedSignor Reeamaan, Italian public Interest which Jt. makes storm had beeu half a mile wide. Just
> compromise '
In the edge of the pith was what was supAmbassador to France, to Inform the possible are developingthe reasoningpowMitered into with
ers of the teople and giving to Intelligent posed to-be the stronxeat building In that tbs efforts of the government ehonld be on ,utur® Plsne The Executive ComFrench Government that In view
Fthat period u.
steadilydirected to the establishment of snob mlttss of the Board of Dlifectorsof the fixpart
of
the
State,
the
wholesale
grocery
thought a force It has negt-r I eforo potepontaneoua . dUmlssal of
.the financial quo**
warehouse of Tunlaon A Losler. It was a
the Major
Alguea-Moriei the seeiod If we can Increase by ever so littion. Nearly all
8alary for two week*
three-storybrick building The roof bad lar coined or issned by the United States In orc"e,lr»
tle that body uf Intelligent thou, ht which
Italian Government, appreciating the
importantledgla*
At the end of that time tbe orchMtra can
been cutoff cleau and was lying, a mss. of the marketsud in the payment of debts.
Is now miking itself felt against all Interfrlendlj dlapoaltlon thus ahown, and plac*
jtion accompluhedl
give concerts In Festival Hall, charging 35
national warfare, then we can claim a wreckage, fifty feet away. In the whole
TO UNITE AGAINST THE EAST.
lag complete oonfldeaceIn the efficientaad
|j J in le.ent years haa
cents admission and turning over to tbe
practicalresult for tbts consressIn tbs town there were not more than half a
Impartialaction of the French maglatracj
been the result of
highest sense of tho word. " Nearly every dozen windows altli a northwesterlyex- Governor Stone Urged to Call a Conven- Exposition* small percentage.
for the punishmentof the gulltj partita,
compromise
and the outcome of confer^
nation on the earth was represen ed at tbe posure that bad not beeu smashed.
tion of Western nnd Nouthern States.
la happj to be able to consider the InHOWL FOR REVENGE.
enoe oommittees. Those persons who
conference,
A petition signed by all the Stats officers
cident satlafactorllj cloeed." The Italhold to the opinion that adjournmentid
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House
employe*
of
Kansu
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Italians Attempt to Mob the French Eos* possiblein September say that Mr}
ian Government Is taking steps to punMOB IN POSSEHHION.
sent to Gov. Stone, of Missouri, asking him
basay at Rome.
ish the officialswho are held responsiCome from tbe Good Sense and RecuperVest’s proposition to provide for free
to call a Western and Southern States conble for not preventing rioting in Borne. GovernmentTroops at Bombay Powerless
Tbe whole of Italy seems inflamed coinage of silver at a ratio of 20 to 1 will
ative Power of the People.
vention tfe consider measures for the relief
to
Keep
Order.
•Ignor Glolottl, the Prime Minister. Ittued
R G. Dun & Co. ’• Weekly Review of of tbe people, for the cultivation of com- against the French for the massacre of be passed by the Senate and ultimately,
Governmentdispatches say that Bombay
a decree ordering the suspension from
Italian workmen at the salt mines at will become a part of the bill for unoonTrade says:
merclsl relations nnd for securingfreedom
is In possession of a mob and that the troops
office of Pig nor Gaelenda. Prefect of Rome,
There Is a rift In the cloud* Faint and from th* Eut In business affair* Gov. Algues-Morte*Riots directed against tbe ditional repeal of silver purchase,which;
Signor Bendrl. Chief of Police, and Signor are powerless Every mosque has been yet definite signs of. Improvement are all
French occorred In many of tha provincial It J4 expected, will be passed by the
Lewelllnghas received a letter from Gov.
Majnettl, Inspector of Police In the district destroyed and many persons mastered.
town* The police, In many Instances, House. The likelihood of a veto by
the better because they come, not from
Flahback, of Arkansas, announcingthat
In which the French Embassy Is situated. Kuropeana are panic-stricken.Troops are possibly delusive hopes or from momentary
were unable to rostraln the fury of the President Clevelandof such a measure
now protecting only tbe public bulidlagv foreign aid, but. ftom the gtod sense- and he would tend delegate*to Chicago,Sept mob. and troops were called out to protect
has thus been discounted- by the be13,
with
the
Kansu
delegltet
to
work
on
*
The governor has appealedfor help, ask- the wonderful recuperative power of tho
ONE MILUON A WEEK.
the French. In Rome.. an Infuriatedmob lieversin an early adjournment. The]
people
themselvea
Business
Is
trying
to
plan
to
divert
Western
exports
from
the
ing for Instructions.The troubles began
of Italian* hooting and howling for argue that it would/ bs impossible
,
World's Fair Now Haring a Great and Uen- on Aug. IS, when a number of encounters go ahead without waiting for Washington. East to the Gulf of
French blood, made an attack on the rally a two-thirds vote in either *
Imported gold— 19,000,000 or more during
uIim Boom.
took place between fanaticalHindoos and
French Embassy. The Intention was to to pass the measure over a veto,
tbe week— dees not go to the right spot,
PENSION
ATTORNEYS’
FEES.
Success has crowned the effortsto make Moslems on the street!.Tbe day was one
burn tbe building.Some of the rloteil that nothing could be accomplished, so
but tbe people are creating a home-made
the Columbian Eipoeltlon“popular. ” The of religious observance of both these currency for themr-alvos by using certified According to a DecUlon They Are Entitled carried cans of petroleum and did not
far as the financial situation is
is oom
attendance hna grown steadllj and largely religious and race enemies and checks In paying hands, selling local acto •* In IncreaseCases.
hesitate to openly beast that It wu their oerned,
led,
by
Congress
remaining
in see^
both
were
allowed
celebrate
counts and purchasing grain and cotton.
for the past ten daya The number of paid
Assistant Secretary Reynold* In a de- intention to dutroy the Embassy. The at- sion after such a veto was received. It
admissions h is gone awny ahead of the simultaneously. The Moslems maae tbe 1 he bank circulation has Increased 93.000,- cision.held that attorneysIn pension cum tack wu anticipated, however, and when
should
l be added, however, that the
190,000-a-daymark. It H estimated that Ant attack and were routed by the Hin- 000, but the decrease on depodts of na- would hereafterbe allowed a fee of 93 In the mob awept up tbe street to attack tbe
tional banks alone from M».y 4 to July 11
experienced watchersof political
moreei
doo*
Troops
were
hastily
called
from
the total attendance for the currentweek
waa 9103,100,588, and during the last Increase claim* .under tho actof Juge27, building troops sarroanded it, while police
confidence in these prepro*
will approximatevery closely, if it does outlying posts snd weie massed In tbe month withdrawals have also been heavy. 1800. It wu contend* I by tbe attorneyIn were thick nt all tbe approaches. Tbe eventsi place no confidenco
dictions.
not exceed,one million. The public seems chief native centers Guns were trained Little money comes back as yet Interest that fees under the act of June 37, presenceof the troops seemed to Inflame
Routine Proceedings.
to have just awakened to a renlizatlon of upon the principal streoi*tbe Inhabitants from timid board* and the par.i lysis of ex- 1800, ahould be governed as to amount' by
the attackingforcra all the more, and tbe
After prayer and tbe reading And ap-j
the fact that the greatest wonder of the being ordered to stay within tbelr dwell- change Is nearly as complete as ever, bat tbe act of July 14, 1884, which nllowt a fee
mob attempted to break through the ranks proval of tbe Journal Tuesday, before *
century Is here at Chicago awaiting their ings At first they obeyed, but soon the that very fset i usl.es each section and of 910 where jm^on tract for a greaterfee
of soldleK They were ord ired todlsperMt small attendance of members, Mr. Bur-'
city Into relying more on Itself .ind less on
attention, writes a correspondentSurely Aghtlng began again, when more troops
Governmeht and Wall street. Many con- Is stipulated for. or where no contractfor but refusedto do mx whereupon the sol* row* of Michigan, offered a resolution glvri
but somewhat slowly the people have been were calletNn.but they found It Itnposslcerns aro falling or closing, but resump- fees bu been filed. Tbe Assistant Secre- dlers charged.The mob held Its ground Ing Charles £ Belknap the right to con-!
learning the meaning of the term, “World’s ble to cope with tho native factions. tions are now beccmtng somewhat fre- tary, however, bolds to the contrsry, and for a time and fought stubbornly. It wu teat the seat of Georg# F. Richardson,!
Colombian Exposition." Now they seem Early In the riots tbe business houses were quent, and In tho very shrinkage of pro- allows a fee of $2.
not until repeated charge* were made from the Fifth Dkrtrlct of Michlfoa Ma
Richardson, the sitting member, asked'
to have grasped its Import,and they are forced to close up through fear of belnt dactloa men see evidence that demand
upon them that tbe rioters be ran to re- that tbe resolution be Isll over till)
Illicit Still In a Cell.
coming hither by the tens of thousands to looted by the rioters.Those who know must soon overtake supply. Wheat drags
treat, fightingall the time. Forty-five Wednesday, and It was so ordered. The!
near the lowest figuresever known. In spite
gese upon the vision of besnty. The bulk the fierce race hatred between the MosAn Illicit whisky still in full operation rioters were arrested, Many of the mob liver
debats waa then retained, Mr.!
of
decrease
In visible supply,for. though
lems
and
Hindoos
say
both
sides
will
fight
of the crowds thnt fill the park are visitors
western receipts nre not large, stock on was found In the cell of CharlesWellborn ' who were at the front of the fighting we’re Halcblson, of Texa* concluding bis re-'
to the death.
to Chicago. They come from other cities
band is far beyond the pbwer < f specula- at the County Jail In Birmingham, Al* wounded by the sabers*! hut the soldlen marks In favor of free coinage of alive*!
nnd from towns and hamlets, from the
Mr. Ccckrell surprisedIhe Senate hy vigor-!
Outlook Mach Brighter.
tors to carry wltb money markets in their The atm was bid under a table and Im- uie(i unsparingly.
ous oppositionto Mr Voorhees’1111. ThM
hop and from the farm They will come
Reports received by ComptrollerEckels presentcondition. The movement of corn provised of & bucket, In which were
President sent to the Senate the following!
every day for a week, and when they re- from variousparts of tbe country indicate Is decidedlylarge, with prop prospects Im- piece of curled glass pipe u a worm,
RAIL-SPLITTER IN HCOTLAND.
nominations:Charles II. Page. Collector
tin boxes as fermenters and a spittoon
turn to their homes they will tell the story that a bettor feelingprevails In banking
of Customs for the district nf Oregon 1]
u furnace. Mol uses, apple i and the like ! A Monument to President Lincoln Unof this palace of delightsand other hun- clrclea Tbe number of failures tbe past
CHOWDER CAUMES A SCRIMMAGE.
Jefferson A. Huff, Judge of Probate In the
veiled
In
Edinburgh.
furnished the prisoners as food were used
dreds of thousands will come in their week has been (mail compared with the
county of Grand, Utah.
The new Lincoln monument at Edinplace* and so It will go on to the end of correspondingweek In July, and tbe Deer Island Prisoners Object to It anil as materialsfor making tho rum.
CongressmanBryan made an eloquenh
burgh. Scotland, was unveiled Monday speech In the Hoase. Wednesday,In odvo-]
the chapter.
Resist the Police.
month of Augast has been comparaFatal
Boiler
Explosion.
afternoon.
Sir
William
Arrol
presided
and
cacy of silver, winning anplause
The Deer Island Prison broke loose Fritively free from panic. More naTHEY DEFY THE LAW.
Ihe boiler of the Wellington Roller Mills
Consul Wallace friends and opponents alika Senat
tional banks * failed in July than in day, and pandemonium reigned for two
ut Lexington,Ma, explod, d. and Instantly
Bruce delivered tbe Peffer, of Kansas, Introduced
Bloody Resistanceto a Corporation in th* any month In the historyof this country, hours. Quiet was restored by a squad of
oration. Tbe raonu- Senate, by requeet. two financial blll*|
aad tbe record for the current year bus Boston bluecoats who clubbed them Into killed Engineer Richard Jobntou,aged 35
Streets of GUberton, Pa.
m e n t represents one of which provides fur tho
year* and a boy nam<d Frank Albln.
The other night citizens of GUberton. been most appalling. It la believed now abmlssloa The casus belli was the fish Albln's body a us blown to atoms and JohnLincoln freelgg.tbe of 9M0, 000,000 of, legal-iendcr
P*. In the enforcement of a borough ordi- that the worst Is over, though failures In chowder which was served for dinner that
slave*
It Is four- on sheeti of ’slnmlnum .or allk-j
son was burled under un immense pile ol
teen fget In height, threaded paper, as the po 'pie may!
nance, tore up the tracks of the Schuylkill varioussections may still be expected. It day. There are more than 1.000 prisoners
coal
The
boiler
was
thrown
a
dlttance
of
thebronfefigure be- prefer. The amount Is to be covered Into
Traction Company, and the following is known that In New York and some other on the Island. Tbe dining-room will ac100 yards up a steep hill
ing life size. At the the treunry as “surplus mousy.” and a colli
morning a largo force of men, all armed, places severalof the benln that are still commodate oqly 330. so It Is necessary to
fnotof tho martyred for all the outstandltg Interost-bearlogj
attempted to relay the tracks undsr the treated as solvent are techn IcallyInsolvent, divide the prisoner* into four gangs. The
Inflexible In Had Shape.
President Is a figure bonds Is to be mad*snd (bey nre to be reregulationFriday noon repsat Is fish chowpersonal direction of Assistant Superinten- Inasmuch as In some Instancesthey have
The British steamer Inflexible, which
m pres: n ting a freed deemed at par and paid for from'
der, snd Friday’s moal was prepared acfailed
to
pay
cash
on
good
checks
or
to
dent Richard Amore. In the collisionthat
slave and battle- tbe surplus fund. Senator Msnderson,
stranded on Husker Island, remains In n
ensued James Parfltt.aged 35. and William honor In full the drafts of depositor* cordingly. It was good chowder, too, but bad position. Thowealherls threatening
flag* The entire of Nebraska, introduced In tbe Ben-'
the
first
two
relays
ate
It
all
and
water
request.
“free mintcost of the monu- st*
Hughe* citizens, were killed, snd Evan though still protendingto do business, but
and If It become s'ormy what little chance
ment was 98.000, ing” bill prepared by a banker of1
Davis and Richard Amore of the comoany in view of tho general stringencythat with a fishy flavor was served to tbe third there Is of floating the vessel will be lost
Omaha,
Neb.
It
propose*
10
fix the price’
I which was
subside were seriouslyInjured. Will O’ Con- •till prevails Mr. Eckels Is not Inclined to squad. The waiter* who aro themselves Her crew has left her, but Captain Taylor
of silver at tbe mints In the *-ame manner' scribed for the most
prisoner*
gave
these
tbe
tip
a-i
to
how
tbe
nor was also shot la the hand and foot. dose Institutionsthat, if treated with
Is still on boar!
part by Americans as parliament fixes tbe price of gold at the]
Others are Injured. Everything quieted some leniency,will weather tbe storm and chowder had been doctored and then there
In Scotland and Bank of England,ami declares It the
Ecuador Wants War.
down when the railway company's force shortly return to a rigid observance of all was a howl The prisoners ihrew the
Edinburgh LINCOLN prominent Scotcb- policy of the governmentto maintain all
chowder
upon
the floor snd cursed the
tbe
technical
requirements
of
the
law.
money on tbe gold stnndard of value os'
was withdrawn, and ontelde of au excited
A Panama special says: There Is a popmonumrnt. men. The monu- Hi
now fixed by law. It also 1 reposes tbe ap-J
populacetalking over the disturbance He believes that such a course will cook.
ular clamor In Ecuador for a declaration ment was rulsedby Consul Bruce and Ihe
polntment of a “mint commission.”which
nothing has transpiredtocauteany rope. be better for the depositors and
of war against Peru to take revenge for project sprang from his discovery that a
Gluttedwith Silver.
•hall fix the price of sliver and regulate It*
business
rormnunltles
where
*
the
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had
been
borled
In
the
Utlon of the trouble.
atrocities said to have been committed by
'
A special dispatchto the London Times
Scotch city In a pauper's grave. A burial parch
banks are located. Nearly 150 national
from
Calcutta says that the absence of Peruvian*during tbe dispute over the plot surrounds tbe monumeut
The
House
transacted
no business Thar»-j
THE CHEROKEE COUNTRY.
banks have ckaed their doors during tho
day, because of the death of Uon^reeiman
demand for India Council bilk Is attrib- boundary nnd In violation of tho status
summer, but more than half of them have
GiganticIrrigation Scheme.
Cblpman of Michigan. But l-'rklny mornPortions Unfit for Settlement-Work of already reopened or else arranged for an uted there to the enormous Importations
The Saline (Kan.) Commercial Club made ing the silver debate opened promptly with!
of silver that were made during the proSchemers Thwarted.
Actor
George
A.
Keane
Dead.
early resumption of business. Just twenarrangements for tbo great Interstate Irri- a speech by Mr. Hbley, of Pennsylvanl*
The surveyors who have been working In ty-two banks have actually reopened In tracted sittings of the Hersrhell Indian
George A. Beane, wr.o Impersonated Cy gation Convention called Sept 2& Tbe In favor of bimetallism and the Jobnfom
Currency
Commission.
Thete
importations,
the Cherokee country report that the each Instance their capital was unimpaired,
Prime In Thompson's -Old Homestead'’ at members were enthusiastic over the pros- interconvertible proposition.At tbe conclusion of Mr. Blbloy’s speech, which wo*
western portionof the strip Is unlit for and in nearly every case the deposits have during the year ending March last, McVIcker'* ( bicago, died In his dressingpects of tbe Convention.Five thousand listened lo with great aitrntton. Me.
settlement, and that the rush will probably been returned In full to the bank upon re- amounted to 15 crorea of rupees (150,000,- room of apoplexy, Friday night, Just as
Invitations
will
be
sent
out
at
once
as
a
Catching*, of Mississippi, from the Cora-i
000 rupees), against a normal yearly imbe concentrated on the more desirable ooenlog.
the curtain was rung down on the last act
preliminary measure,and a systematic inlttee on Buie* reported a resolution,
portationof 8 crorcs (80,000,000 rupee*). He had appeared in tho flr.t act.
lands located farthereast. It has been
Twelve Passengers Are Hurtcourse of advertisingand Information has authorizing tbe appointment of tbe com-,
The dispatch adds that a great fall in exdiscoveredthat some enterprisingpersons
been arranged to follow the Invitation* mlttees by tbe Speaker. Several of the;
Twelve persons were Injured none fatal- change within the next few weeks U inobtained advance information about tbe
His Treasure Guarded.
The plan of tbe Convention Is a gigantic most Important committees are Increased1
ly, by a collision on tbe Chicago. Milwau- evitable. Tbe readjustmentwhich must
Intended location of the county seats, nnd
John Hogun, an old blind (oilier, was one, embracing tbe Slates of Nebraska, In membershipIn tbe Senate, Senator]
kee and St Taul Railroad a mile below follow to brin ; the rat; to Is. 4d. must be
bad organisedcompanies to take pcaiesslon
found dead in bed at Shelby vlllo, Ind. In Colorado, Texas, Northern New Mexico, Voorhees announced that be would ask tha
Dubuque, lows, at 3 o’clock Thursday
Senate to proceed with, the consideration
of the sites and resell them nfler the opena sack fastened around his rljbt arm the Kansas, and tho Dakotas.
morning. A freight train crossing the
of the nationalbank circulation hill Sening. Tbe official*, to thwart the scheme,
Coroner
found
91.303 In greenbacksand ou
Walked X.000 Miles.
ator Allen (populist),of Nobraskn, argued
main track to
switch was struck
Elections In France.
have quietly relocatedthe county seats by
each side of him was a large revolver.
In favor of bis amendmout to susrend the
sideways by the cast- bound passenJohn Treadwell.IS years old, who started
moving the sites a certain distance In
Tbe Purls Chamber of Deputies consists payment of Interest on bonds on which tha
ger train, which
thrown down lust spring to walk from Nebraska to Higof 684 members, of whom Algeria returni Increased Issue Is based. Mr. Voorhees In-*
another dlrectloa President Cleveland
Racine Hank Falla.
the bank and within twenty feet ganum, Conn.. 3,000 mile*, arrived at Hi*has Issued his proclsmatlon opening tbe
The Union National Bjnk of Racine, lx and the various French colonies ten. troducod a repeal bill providing for bU
of the river. The coaches landed bot- ganum Wednesday night, completely exReturns from 510 dlstrlctssbowthe election metallism very similar to the Wilson bill |
strip to settlementat the hour of noon,
WH, closed It* doors.
tom up. and the lamps having been extin- hausted, ragged, and half ntarved. His
Hoase committee* were Hunounced Moncentral standard time, Saturday, Sept 10.
of .109 Republican*14 Conservateurs Ralguished tho passengers groped In the dark father, John Treadwell, formerly lived
day by Speaker Crisp Wilson 1* at the
lies nnd 44 Conservative*Re- ballots will
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until
the
trainmen
broke
open
the
doors.
there,
but
died
In
the
spring
of
1887, and
head of ways and moans. Springer of
YOORHEEfl N PEAKS IN SENATE.
be necessaryIn 143 district*. Thus far the
A switchmanwho gave tbe passenger train the mother moved to Nebraska and died In
banking and currency and Harem of apfigures show that the Republicans bava
propriation* The silver debate was con
Gentlemanfrom Indiana SupportsHis Rill the signal to proceed was to blame.
the spring of 1803 The boy, uho was left
CHICAGO.
gained
forty-six seats and have not lost tinned. A large andlrncoassembled to
with Strong Arguments.
destitute, started off without a cent. He Cattle — Common to Prime.... *a » 0 6 v>
—
listen to Mr. Breckinridge,of KenHanging at Quincy.
Senator Yoarhee* of Indiana.Chairman
had two uncles living a mile out of Hlgga52
tucky. Mr. Powers spoke for the
William J. Jamison, u colored herb doc- num Village, but was too weak and died
of the Finance Committee, opened the silIdle Men Attack Chinese,
Wilson bill. Hooker against It, Cooper
51
Si
ver battle by add’csslng tbe Senate In a tor, was banged at Quincy, lib, for tbe before reaching thorn.
Near Frosn* Cal, a mob of unemployad thought it Inexpedientto adopt free coin-!
murder
of
tuper
visor
Chariot
N.
Aron
on
lengthy argument In support of the silverage at this time, and Mr. Sperry look th*
8* men atarted out to raid the Chinese em- oppoelta
vlaw. Mr. Cox advocated fro*
purchase cessationbill l ho speech re- April 1A 1891 'i his Is the third legal exMidwinter Fair Helps 'Frisco.
ployed an he vineyard*. The sheriff went
SSf- Sil out with n pisse and Interceptedthem ns coinage and Mr. Little spoke In opposition.!
ceived unusual attention,and, accord- ecutionthe county has known In Its sixtyDuring the last two weeks there has been
Other speeches were made «t the evening
ing to
Washington dispatch, was Ave years of history, and they have come a marked Increase In confidence among Pot*I°“-I,'SB!iSDAPdi,m
*
“ they were drivingoff n lot of Chinese to eosloa Ben* tor Morrill addressed tha
concise and ably delivers! Near- just thirty yean apart. Jamison'scr me San Francisco bankers and business men.
town. Tbtse be liberatedand sent back Saoato at length In ndvocacv of the repeal
ly every Senator wsa la his seat was an atrocious one and was committed Tbe Californiamidwinter fair, which Is SSiaaife:::::::::: IS
to work, *ad announce*tbnt any person of the pnrchise dance of lh/ Sherman
Many members of (he Houae occupied tbe because Aron refused to pay for medical now an assuredsuccess, bos done much to
unlnwfuU/ Interferingwltb tbe CbloMe allvar bill
services.
sofas In tbe rear and the galleries contained
to stimulatebusiness and remove depreswill be at rested.
Cwrrooetei Condensed.
the largest crowd of the session. The presion throughout tbejttate
Base-Ball Record.
8T. LOUIS.
siding officer was obliged to threatento
H(«se Committees Announced.
A block of buildings burned at TexTbe standing of the clubs of tbe NaCATTLI.. I
...............
SW 0 600
clear the galleriesla order to repress the tional League Is showa by tbe following
Escaped In n Car of Lims. *
Rpenkjr Crisp has onuouoced bis com- arkana, Ark., causing a lose 0/ $40,000.'
J£
applause called forth by Mr. Voorbees’
James Filde* a convict at the Northern
mittee* in the House. Mr. Fprlngtr ia disThe German bark Kelmula, from
affirmation of alliance lo Cleveland and
S
S placed from th* Chairmanship of the Wnya Newcaatle-on-Tynefor Valparaiso, was^
W. U
-r- w. L. ffe. Indiana prison,escaped, sad Is still at
other strong point*
nnd Manns Committee' by Mr. Wilson, of burned'at sea. •
9 .701 Brooklyn*. .a W .47* large. While loading lime a number of
1 ..... CINCINNATI. *
" Went Virgin!*
m JMSt Look,... a M .404 fellow prisonerscovered him In tbe car,
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of Denver, which suspended on July 18 and
National Bank have Anally led to the arBurglars cranked the safe in the
. Death In n Tornado.
o^N?3Miiw:::::::::::;:: S
S If, respectively, have opened their doors Missouri
rest of PresidentTheodore P. Bsughey, of
Fatal Work of Smoke.
Pacific freight office atNe^
John
Turnbull's
house* south of Pawnee
for
tbe bank; bis soa Schuyler, president of
As the result of a Are at Si Pan! which
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tornado
the glee company; Francis A. Coffin,presl- lasted fifteen minutes Wednesday evening
“Want In New York.
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The Irish Catholic Benevolent Union
deht of tbe IndianapolisCabinet Company, one Areiuan Is dead and four Injured, two The hired girl and a baby were killed.
A committee of New York labor leader* met at Pittoburg and decided upon
Five
Inches
o^raln
fell, and many bridges
had his brother, Pordval R Coffin, treas- of them probably fatally, and the stock of
2 many of them socialists aud aaarchista, Tork, Pa., as the next meeting plaoe.
have been swept away -and e ther damage wSir^jSav.v.v.::::::::X
urer, ..and Albert H Bred, bookkeeper of goods of W. J. Dyer A Bros., aholesaleand
held a secret meeting nnd prepared a startgW.Vbi-.iid.-:::: 55
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The Southern Distilling Company, of
the latter concern. PresidentHangboy Is retail dealer* in musical Instrument* Is
ling proclamationto be issued to the pubDallas, Texas, has. filed a chattel mort*
charged «!tb embezzling bank funds and ruined. The Arm did the largest business
Stole Ice Cream and Is Shot.
Whcat—No. 3 Red .............. «1
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lic showing tbnt starvationnnd want nxlst
to secure claims aggregating
tbe others with aiding and abetting bint of any eatnbllsbraent west of Chicago
At St Louis, policemanFred Bofam shot Cobn-No. 2 Yellow, ............ 41140 42H to an appalling extent in thnt city. The
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They are each placed under •S.AOO bond.
proclamationasks for public aid.
i ud fatally wounded Vincent Kllburn
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Diphtheria at Arlington, Ohio.
while the latter was reslstlrigarrest for
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Forty-nlaeJapanese Most Return.
The village of Arlington.Ohio, is sufferDidn't Want to Live.
stealing Ice cream at a lawa party at the Cattle— Commoo to Prime. . 3 to 0 3 60
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Tbe steambr Walla Walla arrived ut San ing from an epidemic of malignant diph- Sacred Heart Convent
The other night Lee Bentley, n .yoanf
Franciscobringing Afty-nlne Japanese theria,a*l efforts to subdue tae disease
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2 farmer near Newport Ark., seeing that his dead. •* : / 'v.^.
from Victoria. B.
The Immigration having failed. The whole town baft been
wife was afcont to die, swallowed laudanum
00
J. B. Bruner, treasurer of the comTwo Cltlldren Killed.
Commissionerdecided that ten ure actors quarantined by tbe physiciansand authorwith fatal effect. His wife breathed her
...........2 2
Alice Ackerman, ated 5 years, and ber
and will be allowed tp land, while the retut soon after le had expire! They are
sister,aged 15, wore run over by a thrashmaining forty-nine are contractlaborers
5
5* to be bailed together.
Burglars Bob a Freight-House. f ing machine near Wheeling,W. Vo., and
and will bo sent back.
v
In several counties in Illinois tbe I
Burglar* entered the Missouri Pacific Alice Instantly killed, while the other girl
deadly anthrax is
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freightbou
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Ne‘Hairy.
A special from Cadde. I. T.. says: News among the cattle.
braska City, Neb., and secured 94,000.
ud, tbe actor, was marFive Killed at a Grade Crossing.
from a reliablesource has ju.t reached
after his arJvftl from
Victoria le Well.
Five personswere Instantlykilled by a
here that TreMarar McCurtalnhas felled
Thomas Barry, widow of
.......... ... 47 ("J 48
There was no foundation for tho rumor grade accident at Oatka Station. Genesee CORMr-No.2....
aud tbe payment of tho lease- district
stage manager. Mr.
..........»
money to t he Choctaw Indiansa til have to
that Queen Victoria had suffered a #;rok* County, N. Y.,ou the Leblgb Valley Vullstarred together for
road Eunday morning
•tojk No reason to glvgn for
roS“«T5,";v.v.;r.v:.:
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was the one. The for another test of the popular
venerablechaplain on the present oc- strength, until the present year. The
A kind Providenoe has spared to the
casion, in the true spirit of love and people of the county nobly responded
present time the only survivor of that
veneration for monuments of the his- in the month of April last The sum
little band of adult earliestsettlers at
toric past, has presented to friends asked was voted by a large majority.
this place; who for slxtcei successive
and to the corporationof this city The beginning of the result of that
years taught, the village school, and
keepsake articlesmade from the well patriotic action, is before us. Upon
who through a long life has been eon.
preserved beech sills of that modest this solid masonry of Waverly stonestant in religious,in charitable and in
structure.
the product of our own county— will
all good works. Let us hope and pray
In the same year in which the quesSpecial attentiqn is called to new
be erected a useful and Indispensable
that Miss Mary White may have many tion of locating the county seat at
Gash•line Stoves.
public edifice. The good people of the
jyeare to come of health and happiness Eastmanvllle bad been rejectedby
county will Mew with pride and pleato crown the record of a noble life!
the people, the old court bouse, as we
sure the completed court house, which
Men, eminent in civil and Judicial shall soon call It, was builtby the peotheir own voluntary and generous
callings, sat on the bench and plead ple of Grand Haven and presented to
means shall have brought into exis- This last is the latest and most imat the bar In that unpretentiousstruo the county. For years past the pubproved GasoHoe Stove in
tence. Let us hope that It may be
ture on Second street. J ustice Whip- lic spirit has chafed under the inade. the market.
saved from the destroyingelements,
ple andRansom— the latter afterwards quate and unsafe facilities it afforded
for many, many generationsto come,
Also A full line ofOil Stoves.
Governor of the State— and George for the public records and business,
as a reminder of the Columbian year
Martin, a brilliantyoung attorney of and its unsightly exterior and interior
—the year when the whole earth has
those days and later Chief Justice of wounded the pride of that public
contributed to honor the memory of
our Supreme Court, were among the spirit. The Board of supervisors in
the illustriousGenoese navigator,on
number. If Grand Haven ever had a 1885, submitted the matter of bonding
the new continent which he discovered
building which should have been pre- the county to build a new court house.
and in the young city of that New The celebrated Paints of Heath & Milserved from the vandalism of thid It was voted down by nearly 2400 maligan are kept on hand, in all
World, which, in its marvelous growth
materialistictime— from the march of jority. This, however, -did not stop
shades and colors.
of population, of opulenceand of comprogress, which is one overshadowing the agitation of the question by
merce, has no parallel in the annals of
fact of the nineteenth century— that the leading citizens. It did stop
time.
little house, so early, so long and so all favorable action by the Board
variously useful,

Continued from tnd pay«.
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Two characteristic features

of Jour

"Aurora" __

Aurora."
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which are increasing our
It will pay you

Mims.

s

House Paints
sales

wonderfully every seaaonu

to investigate if

you intend

to

paint.

1MHTERS BROS.*
19 ly

CIEOUTE,

A new

substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.

J. .B

City Meat Market,
Win. Van der Veere.

VAN OORT.

Holland, Mich.. March

24,

1892.

1893.
To

the

THE SEASON

Farmers!

Be sore and look well tbU season to you own
bnylng jour Ht j Loaders and other

Interests, in

famine tools.

idHsisfjilii!

keep at present the Rook Island Rake and
Hey Loader combined, which is far ahead of anything yet offered in this vicinity. It haa already
been tested, to the best satisfaction,
by one of
our largest tamers io Fillmore.Klaas Dykhuls.
He prefersIt far above the Keystone.
Also something new In the Hay unloading line,
with which you can unload you grain as weU as
your hay.
The American Cultivatorand Seeder and Bean
Poller Combined. WIU paU from 8 to 10 acre*
In one day.
The American Dlak Harrow and Pulveriser.
Also the North Moleter Spring Tooth Harrow,
all steel. No loading np of dirt.
The Five-tooth Cultivator,all steel.
Land Rollers. Plows, Hay Rakes. Double Shovel and Three Shovel Cultivators,
Hay Forki and
I

Hope College.-Graves*Library and Winakt’s Chapel.

A Word
The

In Favor of Liberal

In charge of Logic and PoliticalEcon-

Education.

omy.

following circular, issued by

To

itself:

all friends of education
greeting!

Hope

College sends

Cornelis Doesburg, A. M., Professor
of Modern Languages and Literature.
In charge of Art Studies.

Oor. Htiglatii and. Fisn St.

G. van

Henry Boers, A. M., Professor of

PM

I also keep on hand a full line of Buggies,Road
and Fara Wagons, and Curts.
Particularattentionl> called to my new Patent Double Truss Brace, which I now put on all
my wagons, and of which I am the sole propietor
for this City. This la the only true trues brace
made. No extra charge.Upon short notice I flU
every order In the Wagon* and Blacksmithline.
Carriage and Wagon Painting done In the most
satlsfiototymanner.
At Wholesaleand Retail-ufull line of Iron
and Steel.
1 bay all kinds of Futs, and Veep a full line of
Bee Supplies.
All the above goods I will sell at close margin,
for Cash, or goon Bankable paper.
Thanking you for your vast patronage I solicit
your further trade during the ensuing season.

deserves? History.
comJohn H. Kleinheksel. A. M., Profesplete as circumstances and ability sor of Mathematics.
will allow, is not brought to every
James G. Sutphen, A. M.. Professor
child. A liberal educationshould be
of the Latin Language and Literature.
the rule— not the exception.
Ladies.
Do you want to be a free and in- Rev. John H. Gillespie,A. M., Pro- *
fessor of the Greek Language and
dependent citizen, do you want for
Dress and Apron Ginghams.
J.
Literature.
yourself a larger outlook upon the
Challies,5 cents a yard.
John
B.
Nykerk,
A.
M.,
Professor
of
world, do you desire to extend your
Pongee Satteens.
Warehouse and
field of usefulness,-get a liberal ed- Music and English.
Ladles’ Underwear.
River
Street, Holland,
Douwe B. Yntema, A. M., Profes- Hosiery, Belts.
ucation. Shall we train the ban(l
become skillful, and not cultivate the sor of Chemistry and Physics.
Corsets, Umbrellas.
heart and the mind — train dumb aniFace Veilings.
Erastus A. Whitenack, A. B , Promals, and not our sons and daughters? fessor of English Literature,and InA full line of Mils, from 20 cents
upwards.
Parents,have you children blessed structor in French and German.
Windsor Ties.
with the desire and ability to learn,
Mrs. C. Van Raalte Gilmore, Lady
pray do not rob them of the bright Principal.
and successful future which is open to
every American citizen, by keeping
Gents.
them in hopeless ignorance. Do. you
wish your children to hold useful
Underwear, at all prices.
and honorable stationsin life, give The above are a few of the questions Full line of Gents’ Hosiery.
them a chance. And then, if you do sent us by our readers, who wonder
Overalls, Jackets, and Pants.
well your part, you may be assured why J. C. Post keeps right on selling
that your children have as good abili- houses and lots in Holland city, in
ty and as much chance of success as spite of the World’s fair, dry weather, FAMILY SUPPLIES PROMPTLY DEany class or section of people in this and hard times.
The following persons who have rebroad land.
UYERED.
cently bought of him can tell you why:
To all such as are convinced of the
Mrs. Harriet Johnson, of Chicago,
above and are looking for a wholesome
who bought a fine lot at Bay View.
and economical center of Christian
Mrs. May E. Stuck, of Colorado,
education, Hope College Is in a lietPntten
Sons.
purchaser of a hanasome lot in Bay G.
ter conditionthan ever before to exView.
tend an invitation of welcome.
B. G. Scott, who bought a pleas- River Street, Holland. Mich.
All who are acquainted with its ant home on Twelfth street, Bay View.
work, readily admit that the Classical Egbert E. Post, the purchaserof the
Course offered by Hope College is •retty cottage on Thirteenth street,
Do
It
of a very high order.
ay View.
la
Dr. John Mastenbroek, late of MusSuccessful efforts arc now making to
Dealers in
raise the Scienti tic Course to the same kegon, who Investedin two fine lots
high standard. Thq Faculty has been in Waverly and another in Bay View
atrengthened by the election of two addition.
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
John Ten Hagen, of Olive, a lot in
new men.
Prof. D. B. Yntema, who was elected Bay View addition.
George Van Der Veen, the purchato theChair-ofChemistry and Physics
comes to us with years of experience ser of a nice house and lot In Bay View.
E. Groters of Holland township,
and success, and an enviable reputaParties desiring
who bought two lots in Bay View.
tion as superintendentand teacher.
Gerrlt Kronemeyer, who invested in
Choice Steaks and Roasts
New buildings,commodious and two
choice lots hi Post’s addition.
beautiful, are going up. and, by a mu• J. Van Dyk. the buyer of the tasty
Are especiallyinvited to call.
nificent donation, the Library is about
Is

education valued as

Geology and Mineralogy.

of

. The Best in the Market.

Hay Attachmebta.

For tne Season!

Rev. Chas. Scott, D. D., Professor

President Kollen, speaks for

CHOICE
MEATS.

it

It is not, so long as education, as

For

GOOD ENOUGH!
Such

is

the verdict of those that have looked Into the

Flieman.

FUINIW

Shop on
Mich.

RINGS &

For

? ? ? ?

I

k

Van

W.

Wer

h

EMPORIUM

L DOUGLAS

60.,

and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goodB&v

Carpets awl Matting.
Immense

tato,

Stock of

Wall Paper and

Trimmings.
l

French

-ME iATS- reft

cottage,

The

latest novelties

on Fourteenthstreet, Bay

doubled.
View addition.
Street
Under the new law relative to the A. B. Bosman, who bought a pleasgranting of certificatesby denomina- ant house on East Fourteenth street.
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
tional colleges, Hope College offers
And a score of others who have
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1892.
. besides the usual Diploma, a legal cer- bought houses and lots from J. C.
tificate authorizingthe holder thereof Post during the past month.
to teach in any of the Public {schools
They will all say that he sells jt
of Michigan.
what you want, at lower prices than
For Sale by G. J. Van Dnren, Eighth
Hope College was never before anyone else, and upon terms that suit
Street Holland. Mich.
so well equipped to do thorough and everybody.
More than this, thev will tell you
effective work in all departments as
it is to-day, and the new President that real estate In Holland City is the
desires to assure the public that he safest and best investment a man can
will endeavor to receive all with the make, and that, if you are wise, you
same kind and cordial helpfulness will at once call on or address, The
that have fharacterlzedthe adminis- Holland Real Estate Exchange.
John C. Post. Manager.
tration of* our esteemed Dr. Scott.
Engineer
Holland, Mich.
Teachers, who have bright pupils
in your schools— and all have— will
you call their attention to the imporOAVCATt,
Office and Shop on Setenth St., Hoitance of education,show them this
j
Chamberlain’sCough Remedy
||iiij] Mjfh
circular,and send us their names
DBS1QN PATINT
*
COPYRIGHTS'
Alumni, Students,Ministersof the and am literally sold out. This Is
Gospel, and all Friends of Hope Col- largest sale on record of any one prep-*
lege, please interest yourselfin the a ration in a day over our counters.fil2|| and Pnnlno Rnnsiirinn
It gives the best satisfaction of any Pill alUl CYlyme Repairing
education of one or more of your young
cough medicine we handle, and as
k QnQnlal*u
• friends, sending us the names of deopCMdllj*
serving ones, especially of such os are not seller It laads all other preparations.
ftiealifie
likely otherwiseever to receive a good ed- on this market.” For sale by Heber
Walsh
Holland.
Mich,
and
A.
He
ucation.
mi Orders Promptly Attended to.
For cataloguesand information ad- Kruit zeeiand
to be

Market on River

A.

Not one imperfect

HUNTLEY.

?

wm

the
a

.

H

A good record and a good recommsfc* ..

datkm.

Holland, Mich., Aug.

7th, 1893. .

^

. Do

, , 4|
Fall term of the institution
-

faculty:

'

Gerrlt J. Kollen,

A.

—

-

Pitch
M., President.

.

Z

in

consultation

engines and other
Machiijery.

Finn For Sale

Cheap!

•
I

Wc

claim

It Is the best becaust;

It Cannot Explode.
Is Absolutely Safe.

If

you want the. best Gasoline Stove ever made, we have,
got it. No trouble to show them. Please call

Holland, Mich., Feb.

18, ’92.

E.

VM

.Located In tba waU-kuoirnfruit region of Ooein* Co. 100 acree. of which about 60 acraa an

ffi&a

CS

good well at tha door, in a wall-acttladcountry.

A. Huntley.
.'Fa

I

and

relative to boilers,

not neglect the,Great Cleaning

opens Sept. 20, with the following

I 4

*

:mESa

QUtSaleat NOtlER& VERSCHffRB.

-

I

Ready and willing to meet
any party

J

*
1

There is nothing better than
Jewel Gasoline Stoves.

Janetta

Mich.

dress Prof. J, B. Nykerk, Holland, If you are looking tor a line pair of
Mich., or If any of the Faculty are russet oxfords, go to E. Herold& Co.
within reach, go and arrange for a per-

out

in 1892.

TRAM

to-day

.

or return.*

able stove turned

Mdlacliilist.

The

in Baby Carriages.

Cor. River

see

our large

line.

DEE VEEN, Hardware.

and Eighth

Sts. ,

Holland, Mich.

I'MW;

m-.
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NEWS. 'tpt.

CITy

Mich.
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m

.
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Pioneer Data
Among

SM'

Bassett, Henry D. Post,. English «fi-1

SATURDAY, AUG

Holland.

wm

1836,

first saw mill was erected in
hy the Superior Company, at

Point

Superior.

,n

Brothers.

m

,

The first wind saw mill was erected"
in 1848, hy W. K. Flietotra and Kla-

of Holland.

LOOK

ver Brothers.

the documents placed In the

The first grist mill was built by Jan fnrtlir
tsorner stone is a "Historical summary
Rabbers
on Way-ma-to-go-sha, or Owl and
of the settlement, growth and status,
Moon
in 1893, of Ottawa County.” It is a Frenchman’s Creek, in 1849.
brand.
The city was incorporatedin 1867.
typewritten pamphlet of 50 pages,
Its
first officers were:
carefully and ably compiled by the
chairman of the committee on his*
Mayor— Isaac Cappon.
Recorder— Henry D. Post.
torlcal facto, Senator Ferry. That
Treaaurer— George Lauder.
part of it which refers to Holland was
Marshal— Teunis Keppel.
wrrttten by Henry D. Post, Esq., of
Sopervisor-John Roost.
Justices— Edward J. Harringtoq
this city, a member of the committee,
and John Huizinga.
and is as follows:
Aldermen— 1st ward, Geo. G. StekeHOLLAND.
tee and Jan Pauels; 2nd ward, E. Van
The first settlement in the town- der Veen and Richard K. Heald.

$7*.

Summer 'Wear

h

>v:*r

GILLETT'S

ship of Holland was'in the year 1836,
Ht Superior,on the north shore of
Black lake. A village was laid out
aiid quite a number of buildingserected there
The founder of the Holland Colony
^rasRev. Albertus C. Van Raalte,
^rho sailed from Rotterdam, Netherlands, September 14, 1846, on the
American brig “Southern”,of Boston,
commanded by Capt. Crosby, arriving
at New York November 4, 1846. He

MAGIC
YEAST

w

Coming down to

1893,

SUITS.

the elective

city officers are:

Mayor— George P. Hummer.
Clerk— George H. Sipn.
Supervisors—John Kerkhof and It will mate BETTER BRKAD
than you hava avar mafia bafora.
Johannes Dykema.
Treasurer— John Pesslnk.
Marshal— Frank Van Ry.
POOR BREAD gwrally man* POOH YEM1
Justices of the Pease— Gerrit J.
POOR
riUT alwayt moan* POOR BREAD
Dlekema, Gerrit Van Schelven, Henry D. Post, Isaac Fairbanks.
Lot* te ti» 0«! u« tcooa. Jt pour Orcetr's.
Aldermen— 1st ward, John A. Ter
Vree, Jacob Lokker: 2nd ward, Louis
Schoon, Peter De Spelder: 3rd ward,
Are you in need of
brought with him Hendrik OldemeySimon Den Uyl, Geert Dalman: 4th
cr, Frans Smit, Jan Laarman, Egbert ward, Rudolph A. Habermann, NichVan Zee, Jan Klaasen, Bernard us olas Schmid; 5th ward, Arend VisCrootenljuis, Jan Dunncwind, Willem scher, Wilson Harrington.
Board of Education—
H.
Netting, Evert Zagers, Egbert FreBeach, president; C. Verschure, sec- We have on hand a complete
rlks, Harm Kok, Hermanns Lankheet, retary; G. W. Mokma, P. H. McBride,
line of
Derk Plasman and Cornells Van Her- A. Vlsscher, T. Keppel, G. J. Van
Duren,
H.
Kremers.
avynen. They came by steamboat to
Albany, thence by Erie canal to BufThe churches at the present time
falo, and by steamboat to Detroit. Ds. number 8, as follows: 3 Reformed, 2
Van Raalte reached Black lake by Holland Christian Reformed, 1 Meth‘Ydur first pick for
waj of Allegan in December, 1846. odist Episcopal, 1 Protestant Episco.

Gents’ Furnislio Goods tor the Season.

Tlx© LiEitest

AT

HAFs^

A

Wm.

G-rectt Betir^ctixis.

HATS.

During the

he and

German Lutheran.
The Public Schools consist of 1 high
Allegan by Hon. John R. Kellogg, school building, 1 central school, and
spending the winter in arranging the 3 ward schools, with a teaching force out of a lot of 500; come earland purchasesfor the proposed colo- of 27 teachers, and a school population
\pt and get fiyst choice,
ny, and other necessarypreparationsof about 1,700.
t Large assorthient of
for building houses for the settlers.
Hope College was founded as an acaIn March 1847 they removed to the demy in 1851, and incorporatedas a
new location, at the .head of Black college in 1865. It has at present an
take, now occupied by the city of Hol- attendance of 250 students. Prof.
land. A few days were spent by Rev. Gerrit J. Kollen is presidentof the:
Do not forget our stand:
Vr. Van Raalte and his family at the institution.
Indian mission of Rev. Geo. N. Smith
The present population of the city The Eighth st. Clothing House
in the township of Fillmore,Allegan is fully 6,000.
third door west-of Lyceum
county, until their house was enclosed
The manufacturesat present emQpera House,
sufficientlyto shelter them.
brace the following:Furniture,leawinter of 1846

his pal, 1

•A;

5 Cents

family were hospitably entertainedin

Straw dais
TY

Straw Hats.

S|'

..

Every Style at

In

Bosnian Brothers.

*

/

The township-of^Bolland
was or^ ther, flour, wooden ware, baskets and
ganized on April 2, 1848, by holding veneer, pails and tubs, staves and head
it* first election at the house of Rev. -ings. agricultural implements,wagons
A. C. Van R mite, and eight qualified and carriages, etc., etc., some of thesei^
\ifterswere present.
being the largest of their kind in the’
The officers chosen were:
state, with an annual output to the

\

/

•'Supervisor,Henry D. Post.
value of over two million dollars.
Township clerk, William Z. Bron- The financialInstitutions of Hol-

m

Lokker & Rutgers.

m

-"=~-

son.

land city are:
Ottawa County Building and Loan
James Walker, Asa Hayns, Josiah Association. Capital $1,000,000.00:
Martin.
number of members, 560; capital sub• School Inspectors, Henry D. Post
scribed, $11,500.
James Walker, William Z. Bronson.
First State Bank. Capital $50,000.00;
Highway Commissioners, Henry D.
Post, James Walker.
deposits $183,348.61; loans and dis-

JE1TTVA.

Well-known remedies have been in use for years, being
family medicines. These remedies are all prepared

~

Township treasurer,Hoyt

under

G. Post.
Justices of the peace, Henry D. Post,

my supervisionby my

sons and are guaran-

teed to cure the various diseases for

Z-2

James

Huntley, Prop'

which

they are prepared.

Best assorted lumber-yard in
the

city. Luiu^r

Dr. W. Van den Berg's Sarsaparilla.

of all

kinds and grades.

organ- counts, $137,618.75.
tied June 29, 1848, and the following Holland City State Bank. Capital
ofilcers chosen: moderator, A. C. Van $50,000.00;deposits, $140,178.94;loans
director, Henry D. Post; asses- and discounts. $144,744.18.

The

VAN DEN BERG’S

PR. W.

first school district was

A

Skin

sure cure for all Impurities of the Blood,

Diseases,

Eczema, Ulcers,

Sores, Scrofula, Salt-Rheum,*and Malaria.

Lath, Shingles, Building

Hardware, Brick, Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.

Dr. W. Van dm Berg's Cough Balsam.

For the sure cure of Grip, Catarrh, Coughs, Blood Spitting, Lung, and Bronfollowing papers, all weekly,
•V
chial Diseases.
The first school was taught by Ira are publishedin Holland:
Plans and Specifications for
Hoyt, with 179 pupils.
De HolUmder, Ytm. Ben am inse, pubDr.
Van den Berg's Dyspepsia Cure.
Stores, Residences, FactoThe first post office was established lisher and editor.
A sure cure for poor digestion, tired, gloomy feeling, arrising of gases from
ries and all sorts of BuilDe Gronduvt, L. Mulder, publisher;
as Black River post office, Henry D.
a .
_
I. Verwey, editor.
the stomach after eating, headache,dizziness and fever.
dihgij prepared
Post, postmaster.
De
Hope, R. Ranters, publisher;
The first tannery was built at SupeDR. Wm. VAN DEN BERG’S sure cure for WORMS in children and adults.
shon vnotice.
Prof. C. Doesburg. .Rev. N. M. Stef- Leave Holland for Chicago:
cior, by James Knox, who removed to fens, D. D., Rev. J. Van Houte, ediDlIIJ («xcept 8ond*y) at 6 40 p. m. Sunday
Haring purchased the
Dr.
Van den Berg's Powders.
trlpa 7 JB p. m.f itttr arrival of (raloa from
Obicago after the abandonmentof Su- tors.
Grao4 Rapids and Allegan.Arrive In Chicago
perior, and built a tannery at the
De Wachter. Wm. Benjaminse, prin- a bon 6.-00 the following morning. OODDectiona C. L,
For Dyspepsia,Sour Stomach, Bloating after Meals, Sick Headache.
will be nlada at Ottawa Beach, except Sundays,
junction of Chicago river with the ter, Rev. G. E. Boer, editor.
when they will be made at BoUand.
Holland City News, L. Mulder, Leave &C<mnor'tDock, foot of Kicblfai at, I will be prepared to fill orders for DR- WM. VAN DEN BERG’S SALVE for Inflamed or sore nipples, eczema,
aotifib branch.
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles
eruptions, and ring worm,
north aide.
publisher, G. Van Schelven, editor.
The first vessel buit was the schoosport notice.
Leave Chicago far Holland:
Ottawa County Time*, M. G. Mantner A. C. Mitchell, at Superior,by a
Dr.
Van den Berg's Eyewater.
ing, publisherand editor.
adt water ship carpenter from NanV
JtlUIiviCy^
For the cure of Inflamed and Sore Eyes. '
Also Vu Anchor, a monthly publicatucket, Mass., who took his time and
tion, issued by the students of Hope
Holland, Mich., April 15, 189*.
i DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S sure cure for Aphthae (Sore Mouth) Small Ulbuilt a very strong vessel, which sailed
Sailing*;It
i ;• .•*’*;

The

sor, Wm. J. Mulder.

GHIGflGO,

Wm.

j

5

,

j
*

Wm.

KING SAW MILL

1

j

on

ames

College.

lake Michigan many years.

The

first hotel

was kept by Jan

Blnnekant in a wooden building,
which was brought from the ruins of
Superior, and stood on the site of the

Holland City State Bank.

The

first bank was establishedin
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Wm.

cers on the
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Holland”,331 tons, and charters the
steamer “Saugatuck”,giving us daily
line to Chicago.

Lee*** Chicago Aug. 10 anl every second day
following.
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A certain remedy

tus, at the head of Black lake, by Post

;

^

Co. (H. D. Post and

A

C.

In 1858

his

<

ESHSS

of the first church, this can only be Liver was affected to an alarming deHied by stating that it dates from the
landing df the first Holland colonists
bore. When Rev. A. C. Van Raalte, him. '
watha handful of pilgrims, following Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,IUM
an old Indian trail, arrived in these
regions, in 1847, the first church was
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
practically established.They subse- Bucklen’sArnica Salve, and his leg Is
quently united formally with the sound and well. John Speaker, Catawba, O., bad five large Fever scores on
Reformed Church of America.
his leg, doctors said he was incurable.
The first church building was the
One bottle ElectricBittersand one box
log-churchthirty by sixty feet square, Bucklen’sArnica Salve cured him enwhere Pilgrim Home cemetery is now. tirely. Sold by Heber Walsh’s Drug
28-ly
The first' English preaching church
was held in the red school house, near
Great Sak on Gent*' Suit*, for one
the present “City Mills”, in 1854. Rev.
week. Extra Bargains! Call In.
Mr. Beidler was the stated supply.
L. Hendebson.
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-

was a
Hawk6&fc

The first newspaper published was
laenrsi
Dc Hinder, Id IMO bj
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Poor Digestion, Insomnia.

in

any part

of

the body.

Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Cough Powders.
WM. VAN DEN BERG’S

DR.

Liquors,

.

Cure

for

Corn’s and Bunions.
*

••'>/••

Dr. Wm. Van dm Berg's Headache Powders.

MedicinalPurposes.;

Contain no morphine

Full hide of ToUttirtklM,SpigHuiCkiatiuSUi.

Simmer

Milfm HRS,

DR. WM.

ETC., ETC.

or

oplnm. For Nervous Troubles or Bilious Headache.

VAN DEN BERG’S

Cure

for

For Burn’s and Itching

Milliner?
Special attentionglvet to the careful compound,
tog of pmcrlpttona!

—at—

*

DE VRIES

&

Eighth St., Holland, Uich.

*

*

Pr' 1

’‘I*1

CO. Finest Brands of Cigars.

At most Reasonable Prices.

store.
— «»» —

Hope Church was organized, and its
Hret pastor, Rev. Abel T. Stewart, D.
IX, installed in May, 1866.

for Liver Troubles,

Pills.

Chronic Rheumatism.

Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Magic Salve.

tesasnaffirdsu MISS

,

Wteaml
for

A

and Urinary

nFor Catarrh, Bronchial Troubles,Grip, Blood Spitting and Lung Trouble*.

&

troSBbK».ra^8eur
As to the date of the organization tism,
stomach was disordered, his

Diseases of the Bladder

Organs.

For Rheumatism or other pains

Spefoi Cues.

Van Raal-

and

Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Magic Linement.

;

A Complete Stoet of Pare Drugs!

pearl ash and salera-

>0

children and adults.

Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Liver

'

portation Cp.,Hqnapd* Mich.

*

sure cure for Kidney Troubles,

STORE

The Holland & Chicago Trans-

were made principally in Albany, N.
Messrs.Boone and Beukema own the
Y., by Elder George Young, of Grand steamer “Lizzie Walsh”, plying as a
Bapids, and B. Grootenhuis.
ferry between the resorts on MacataThe first manufactory was anash- wa Bay.

Tongue In

Dr. Wm. Van dm Berg's Kidney Cure.

fo:lowlog.

00 owns the fine lake steamer “City of

_

making

I

•

Steamer ‘-Otty of Holland" leave* Holland
The Holland an Chicago Transpor- Ang. 10, and every aeoond day following.
Leave* ©WcttgtfAflk Ifacilevery second day
tation Company, capitalstock $50, 000.-

Fabe. Between Holland and Chicago t2.U0:
The Resort Steamer Company owns round trip S3. 00. Between Grand Bsptdi and
1870, by J. Coatsworth & Co., on the
• bicago tt.TS roand* trip $4.00. AddlUotsl We have put openet hurii **• to tb#; etore forand runs the fine excursionsteamer charge for bertha 50 oti. each.
corner of River and Eighth streets.
merlyocca-led by Dr. Wm. V p Patten
“Macatawa”
between the city of Hol- Purchasethrough tfoketsat 0. A W. M. ticket
and hay* all the leadlrg PATThe first store was the “Colony
.office#, which Include transfer at Holland on
ENT UEDTCTVFB.,u '
land and Macatawa Park.
guoday
night
trips.
store”, in 1847, the purchases for which

Tor

K

*^For the aooomcpodatkmof the public
we have put In a fall supply of atempe,
postal cards and wrappers,

20 ly

E. J. CronlrigM,

BARBER

booDi 11 Shop: liorth of De Kraker’8 Placi
nmes’ and ton“ UP ‘“e
River Street, * • Holland, Mich.

L.

KRAMER.

Try DR.

VAN DEN BERG’S

Try DR.

WM. VAN DEN BERG’S

of the Skin.

Golden Oil.
Castorla.

-4

•

Mail Orderrpromptly attended

to.

These remediesbelonglnevery family, they are absolutelysafe to use,
and save doctor’s bills, when used iu time or before a physician can be secured.
My intention is to have one of ray sons pr grandsons visit people in this vlcin*
inty, to give them an opportunityto secure a guaranteedremedy. These remedies are for sale at retairandwholesaleat my office and laboratoryon the
corner of Main and East streets,Zeeland, Mich. Office hours fromV a. m. to
4 p. m.
' ,

Dr.

_

Wm. Van Den Berg, Zeeland, Mich.

CURRIER’S EUROPEAN HOw juuio. kjvajvvijUIDL"
class. Central location. Hot and cold
* ths free. Good elevator. Rates $1.(0
r day. No advance during the Fair.
Currier A Judd, Prow.
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